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most likely newcomer to reach stardom in 1961 " for the
Granada TV " Compass" programme last Friday, wheat
Bill Grundy made the announcement.

MEL TORM._ makes a welcome return to Britain this weekend
to appear in the 200th edition of " Sunday Night At The London
Palladium," and next week's " Saturday Spectacular."

CONNIE FRANCIS is the only girl in the first

ten of this year's NME Record Survey (see page
2). And judging by this picture of her, from

JOHNNY TILLOTSON takes over the
coveted No. One spot in the NME
Charts this week with his " Poetry In

her forthcoming film " Where The Boys Are,"

Motion." Only seven weeks ago he was
a newcomer to the best-selling lists.

dv

she is going to please eyes as well as ears when
it's shown ! RIGHT : PERRY COMO continues
to charm vocally as well as uphold his reputation
as the star who introduces the most interesting
personalities to our screens, via his " Music
Hall " on BBC -TV.
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THE MOST EXCITING DISC RACE EVER!
THIS has, without doubt, been the most exciting year in terms of disc supremacy, since we
first started publishing these annual surveys. Previously the winning artist has always
emerged with a clear-cut lead at the top of the table -but throughout the whole of 1960, the
final outcome has been in doubt.
And only in the last two weeks
did it become evident that Cliff
Richard was just going to sneak
home from Adam Faith. But
What a tussle it was ! Why, as

If--

DEREK JOHNSON conducts
the world-famous

as the last week of
November, Adam was in the lead!
recently

annual

CLIFF
RICHARD

And it was only because Cliff's

"I Love You" had a slightly more

NME RECORD SURVEY

appeal than Adam's
" Lonely Pup," that he achieved
widespread

victory, in as close a photo -finish

as you could ever wish to see.

So the main acclaim and principal ending until March, didn't enter the must admit that she has a point here.
plaudits this year go to Adam and battle until more than a quarter of In any case, the toast -as we pull
Cliff -plus Elvis Presley, whose the year was through.
into the new year of 1961 -is very
achievements, even though he finished
Even then, his first release did not clearly . Cliff. Adam and Elvis !
in third place, were perhaps even sell as sensationally as his subsequent
Not very far behind in my estimamore fantastic than those of the two offerings, and he finished the first tion is Anthony Newley, a comparaBritish boys above him.
tive
newcomer to recording, whose
half of the year with a mere 199
Let's follow the progress of the points in the bag. in 23rd position. only insight into show business a
two scintillating British stars.
Suddenly, in mid -July, he produced couple of years ago was as an actor.
Apart from the first three weeks a sizzling burst of speed, and started
of the year, when Emile Ford was stacking up the points.
topping the aggregates, either one or From mid -July until the end of
other of them has been leading the December, he amassed 905 points - With a remarkable string of sucwhole time.
to rocket himself into third place, cesses in the past year, he has
Cliff took over from Emile in and finish with an extremely impres- managed to pull up into fourth place
January, and continued at the top - sive total of 1.104.
-on level terms with those consisclosely pursued by Adam - until
So maybe Cliff and Adam should tently big sellers, the Everly Brothers.
mid -May, when the Parlophone lad be mighty grateful that Elvis did miss Indeed, Tony's final spurt, with his
grabbed the lead.
out on the first quarter of the year ! " Strawberry Fair " remaining in a
What's more, with " It's Now relatively high position until the final
Or Never " still selling strongly, week, put him equal with Don and
and "Are You Lonesome Tonight" Phil only on the very day this survey
Then it was Adam's turn to lead
due for release next week, Elvis closed -and then only because the
the way until the latter part of
must surely be an odds-on bet to boys' " Like Strangers ' hadn't done
September, when Cliff nosed in front
be wearing the No. 1 crown this as well as expected in its second week
once again.
time next year.
in the Charts.
For 11 weeks, not more than a
A regular correspondent, who hap- Let us also award a super -special
dozen points separated them, during pens to be an ardent Elvis fan, writes bouquet to the world's supreme girl
which time Adam made a final burst to suggest that, although Elvis has singer, Connie Francis.
for victory, edging into the lead for collected about 300 points less than
In this era when male singers
one week only.
both Cliff and Adam, he has actually are still predominant, she has held
But eventually, Chff pulled away sold more records in 1960 than either
her sixth position from last year in a finishing sprint, to win by 30 of them.
and she's done so, as they say in

Level terms

Adam's turn

points. A really sensational struggle!
She based this supposition upon the
One final word of credit to these fantastically high sales Elvis enjoys
boys -during 1960, they were both when he is at No. 1 -including, -of

the Charts for 50 of

in

weeks under survey.
let

But

now

us

Cliff loichard

2. Adam Faith ...

1,416
1,386

Elvis Presley
Everly Brothers
4. Anthony Newley

... 1,104
... 965
... 965

3.
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6. Connie Francis
...
7. Jimmy Jones ...
...
8. Duane Eddy ...
...
9. Johnny and the Hurri-

canes ...
Shadows
II. Johnny Preston
12. Lonnie Donegan
13. Emile Ford
..
14. Ray Orbison

10.

Shirley Bassey
Brenda Lee

15

16.
17.
18.

with

an

Last year she was sixth with 809

the 52 course, his recent million -in -Britain points; this year she is sixth with 915
success with "It's Now Or Never." points.
the
Well, unfortunately, I can't get
Whilst on the subject of the ladies.

consider

amazing feat of Elvis Presley who,
as a result of his Army service not

1.

parliamentary circles,
increased majority.

684
655
617
580
563
481

480
471
343

Neil Sedaka
Freddy Cannon ..
19. Johnny Kidd
..
20. Tommy Steele ..

330
322
316

.
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Elvis Presley * Cliff Richard * Sammy Davis * Connie Francis * Adam Faith * Russ
Conway * Duane Eddy * Lonnie Donegan * Frankie Vaughan * Everly Brothers
Anthony Newley * Shirley Bassey * The Shadows * Bobby Darin * Perry Como
Tommy Steele * Bing Crosby * Conway Twitty * Mark Wynter * Eddie Cochran
Alma Cogan * Paul Anka * Johnnie Ray * Johnny Mathis * John Barry * Roy Orbison
Robert Horton * Ricky Valance * Bruce Forsyth * David Whitfield * Marty Wilde
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1961
SUPER ANNU
Packed with thrilling star articles,

of

ANTHONY
NEWLEY

as Britain's best-selling female artist. lected 633 points, and the only person youngsters. But maybe he'll get back
What's more, she's done so purely to have done better in the corres- to something like his former glories
on the strength of one record - the ponding period of time is Elvis (16th last year) in 1961.
Last year's No 18 has also fallen
delightful ballad " As Long As She Presley.
Needs Me " - with which she has Yes, disc fans have taken Jet, out -Chris Barber. But Chris made
Hank, Bruce and Tony to their hearts his appearance last year as the reprecollected 480 points.
sentative of the trad school, and he
Last year, when she amassed 728 in a big way.
points, she did so with two major Jimmy Jones climbed remarkably has merely handed over to another
hits-" As I Love You " and " Kiss high in the list -into seventh place - zz specialist in 1960. Hence we
thanks almost entirely to " Handy have Acker Bilk comfortably placed
Me, Honey Honey, Kiss Me."
Not far behind Shirley. indeed only Man " and " Good Timin'," both of in this year's list.
Conway Twitty (No. 20 last year).
a mere nine points, is young Brenda which enjoyed lengthy runs.
And Johnny Preston, too, had a Little Richard (23rd in 1959) and
Lee, who deserves a special mention
for having done so well during her couple of big Mercury hits earlier Jerry Keller (24th) have also dropped
in the year, which boosted him to out, while declines in position have
first year in the British hit parade.
been experienced by F r a n k i e
In fact, if the quality of her more lith spot.
Vaughan (from 21st to 91st), Perry
recent material had been up to the
Como (14th to 42nd -hut he's bad
standard of her initial " Sweet
hit,
she
might
well
have
only two discs released in the last
Nothin's "
Needless to say, dear old Lonnie 12 months) and the Beverley Sisters
succeeded in challenging Connie
Donegan is still keeping his personal (26th to 97th)
Francis.
It's sad to see Malcolm Vaughan
In the instrumental field, Duane flag flying as strongly as ever. True,
from
position
he's dropped a little from his third disappear from the lists after so
his
Eddy improved
last year's 17th to eighth, to become placing last year, due to a lapse at many years of consistency. Also
Britain's top selling non -vocal artist the beginning of 1960. but he's still out this year are the Coasters, Slim
well up there amongst the leaders - Dusty, the Browns, Sarah Vaughan.
of the year.
He, plus Johnny and the Hurri- as he has always been.
Ruby Murray, Dickie Valentine and
Emile Ford failed to maintain the Billy Eckstine-while Pat Boone concanes who are immediately below him
in the table (and were 31st in 1959), promise which netted him 471 points tinues his downward trek, slipping
have bec o me automatic Chart in the first half of the year, though from 44th to 113th.
entrants, irrespective of the material he recently made something of a
It isn't surprising that last year's
they record, and are obviously comeback with " Them There Eyes " No. 11, Buddy Holly, should have
destined for further success in 1961. and " Counting Teardrops "-and it's slipped to 101st almost two years
But for the outstanding instru- good to see another consistent artist, after his death -indeed, it's a credit
mental achievement of the year, I Tommy Steele, improving his posi- to his great popularity that he is still
take my hat off to our own tion from 35th last year to No. 20 in the reckoning
Shadows, who have done so re- in the current table.
The same applies to the late
markably well for hit parade newCongratulations also to HMV's
Eddie Cochran, whose death
comers by forcing themselves into
Johnny Kidd -a real bolt from the
deprived us of a great talent, but
tenth place.
blue, here. Last year -he scraped
whose records are fortunately still
The astonishing thing about their
together just 21 points, to hoist
able to gladden u.s - as his 21st
triumph is that it has taken only
himself into 87th spot. Now he's
position demonstrates.
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Billy Fury ...
Bryan Johnson
Keith Kelly
Ella Fitzgerald
Mark Wynter
Sandy Nelson
Marty Robbins
Paul Anka
Bob Azzam

Frank Weir
Don Costa
Frankie Avalon
Little Tony
Alma Cogan
Ray Charles
Nelson Keene
Manuel

...

..
...

.
...

Frankle Vaughan
Frank !field
Viscounts ...
Matt Monro
Winifred Atwell
Bert Weedon
Beverley Sisters
Johnny Ferguson
Frank D'Rone
Four Lads ...
Buddy Holly
Wink Martindale
Jane Morgan
Dave Sampson
Brothers Four
Four Preps
Buddy Greco
Joe Brown ...
Maureen Evans
Valerie Masters
Fendermen
Johnnie Ray
Pat Boone ..
Anita Bryant
Anne Shelton

63
62
57

42
42
41
39
35
35
34
33
30
30
29
27
25
25
23
22
2
2
1

1
1

1
1

say that, in all three instances, I find Harris and Little Tony with the
British contingent.)
the declines rather surprising.
As for the distribution of points
Ricky, for example, has treinendout teenage appeal, and I can only -well, Britain fares even better in
that respect. I've done a marathon
suppose that his slip must be
partially due to Elvis' return on to job of totting up all the points
awarded during the year, and I
the American scene.
find that British artists claimed
As I have mentioned in the past,
Paul Anka's slide might have been 46t per cent of them !
explained in the middle of the year,

by his choice of material - but
recently he's pulled his socks up,
and I thought we might have seen
something of a comeback. But
unfortunately not, and Paul still has
to be content with 35 points.
I am amazed that Lloyd Price has
slipped out of the reckoning this
year, as I imagined that he was just
the stuff to

:..:
..
..
..
**
..
**
..
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..
..
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Mark Dinning
Tony Bennett
Crickets
Stevie Marsh
Joan Regan
Bill Black's Combo
Flee-Rekkers
Miki and Griff
Donald Peers
...
Marion Ryan
...
Brook Benton
...
Sammy Davis
...
Bill Forbes
Marke Anthony ...
.

Peter Chester
Toni Fisher
Wanda Jackson
Ricky Nelson

4
A big cheer

.
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FAITH

five months, for they did not make been able to join the elite in the Praise is due to two new British
their Chart debut until the end of Top Twenty. Good for him I
artists, Ricky Valance and Tommy
figures of comparison from the re- our own reliable Shirley Bassey has July.
Russ Conway, who scooped the Bruce, for finishing so strongly -and
During that time they have col- pool
spective record companies -but one come up trumps again, and emerges
last year and emerged as winner to our two leading vocal groups of
with 1,548 points. hasn't had such the year, the Kings (37th) and the
a successful units this year. But let's Kayes (44th). both of whom have
concede that het done exceptionally, done well.
well, whet. you stop to consider that
he's been experimenting with numbers
179
..
.48
Guy
Mitchell
like "Passing Breeze."
Here is a complete analysis of the NME best-selling
174
49. Elmer Bernstein
Furthermore, his albums and EPs
And if I may be permitted
169 have been selling well -and he's got describe them as a vocal group, to
50. Frankie Laine
Charts for 1960. It shows the total hit parade merits of
a
163 two compositions in the Top 25
51. Brian Hyland
...
big cheer for Peter Sellers and Sophia
160
52. Jack Scott
every artist who appeared in the Top 30 during the past
Loren -for climbing into 42nd spot,
156 sheet -music sellers of the year.
53. Ken Dodd ...
Let's take a look at some of the purely on the strength of " Goodness
155
Thirty points were awarded for every top
54. Nina and Frederik
12 months.
152 names who have disappeared frdm Gracious Me."
55. Sam Ccioke
147 the leading 20 this year.
position, and so on down to one point for No. 30.
56. Rolf Harris
Marty
Mike Holliday is back in the run143 Wilde, for instance - last year's
57. Hank Locklin
ning this year again, young Garry
58. Connie Stevens
No.
4.
21. Eddie Cochran
304
35. Michael Holliday
227
Mills has enjoyed an auspicious
(11 with Edd Byrnes) ... 135
Marty has dropped way down to debut year
22 Russ Conway
36. Mary Johnson ..
296
219
134
59. Lance Fortune
with 200 points, and the
...
132 No. 63, but there's every indication distinctive sound of the John Barry
37. King Brothers
23. Ricky Valance
294
60.
Michael Cox
216
128 he's on the way hack to the top.
61. Avons
38. Steve Lawrence ..
24. Bobby Darin
280
204
Seven
has
worked
wonders in boost127
62.
Piltdown Men
Bobby Darin and Craig Douglas
274
39. Bobby Rydell
25. Craig Douglas
202
124 have both dropped out of the Top ing the group to 30th place.
63. Marty Wilde
40. Fats Domino
26. Johnny Mathis
273
200
All things considered, it's been
121
64. Nat "King" Cole
40. Garry
270
Mills
..
.
27. Drifters ..
200
116 20, but they are still reasonably well another extremely successful year for
65. Johnny Tillotson
42. Perry Conio
28. Tommy Bruce
267
195
112 placed in the following ten. though Brtish disc stars.
66. Platters
..
110 both must be a little worried because
42. Peter Sellers and Sophia
263
Edith Plat
29. Percy Faith
67.
Of the 133 artists who have
97 they haven't had a hit during the
68. Max Harris
Loren..
195
260
30. John Barry 7
appeared in the Charts during the
95 latter half of the year.
69. Jerry Lordan
.
194
31. Max Bygraves
44. Kaye Sisters
252
82
Ernie
Fields
70.
last
52 weeks, 60 have been British
Even
greater
lapses
have
been
247
45 Frank Sinatra
.
.
193
32. Johnny Burnette
77 experienced by Ricky Nelson, Paul -that's just over 45 per cent. (For
71. Gene Vincent
46.
Bob Luman
188
33. Acker Bilk
..
235
72
72. Billy Bland
argument's sake, I've included Rolf
187
233
47. Jim Reeves
34. Ventures
72 Anka and Lloyd Price -and I must
72.
Charlie Drake
2,11, .......
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SPOTLIGHT ON TWO FAMOUS AMERICANS

Back in London

MEL TOR
THE British debut of the incredibly versatile Mel Torme back in the summer
of 1956 was one of the most exciting events in contemporary British pop
music history. And what a great personal triumph it turned out to be for multitalented Mel, who had audiences clapping their hands sore while beaming critics
tripped over themselves in their haste to lavish superlatives on his head.
I
can't remember any visiting American star in the 'fifties being accorded such
eulogistic. unashamedly adoring press notices
But it wasn't only the writers who succumbed to Mel's colourful brand of entertainment. The general public, too. voiced their

approval in no uncertain terms, forcing Mel to extend his visit for extra TV. concert and

variety dates.
What was so very special abotit Mel ? Prior to his arrival here, many of us wondered what
prompted an artist like Tony Martin to observe: " Everything he does is in perfect taste, wonderfully entertaining, inventive . . . choose any word of praise you like and it fits." And what was
the reasoning behind Al Martino's declaration that Mel is "
the greatest entertainer " ?
Our questions were answered in full at Torme's opening concert, when he had a capacity
audience breathlessly calling for more.
But it wasn't just his singing that
played gorgeous piano and later Greenery " ?
impressed us-it was his all-round he
the roof with a controlled,
In the first place, he hasn't had
ability to entertain in the widest raised
display of drumnastics.
an awful lot of singles issued over
sense of the term. He struck me as musicianly
The
NME
summed
up
Mel's
fanthe past three years ; and secondly,
being the personification of variety
performance in one wordbecause the few that did appear
-and he certainly brought home the tastic
Tormendous
!
And
I
have
a
feeling
weren't in the rock 'n' roll idiom,
full meaning of that word to us.
they didn't conform to current
He sang (ballads, swingers and even that this word will be bandied about
again
this
weekend.
when
Mel
pays
pop demands and subsequently
a couple of novelty -flavoured items): his third visit to Britain to star
in
didn't
make the hit parade grade.
he also danced a little and threw in ATV's 200th " Sunday Night At The
But don't get the idea that Mel
a
couple of imitations for good
Palladium.He's also set hasn't done well in the disc stakes
measure.
In a cabaret -type setting. London
to tape a " Saturday Spectacular " since 1956.
He most certainly has
during
his
stay
here.
-not with singles, but via a wide
1111111111111111M1111111111M11111111111
Basically, Mel is a jazz singer. He range of exceptionally good albums,
interprets a song, as opposed to most of them comprising standards.
singing it straight, and his voice has
"Mountain Greenery," for example,
a certain
rhythmic quality which was just one of many fine tracks on
.

TONYA comeback

to the sellers
after six years

SPECIALS by
.
KEITH
.
:. GOODWIN .
....................
.

IONE

.

.

enables him to glide through the
most difficult
song with
almost

effortless ease.

Mel aims for perfection in everything he does-and he dislikes anything that is unmusical and created

For

Any

Taste "

and

a

second volume of " Mel Torme At
The Crescendo "

:

Gala's " Prelude

To A Kiss " ; and HMV's "Torme,"
" Ole Torme," Mel Torme Swings
Schubert Alley " and most recently,
" Back In Town."

The latter LP is especially interesting since it reintroduces the

famous Mel-Tones-the vocal team
Mel headed in the mid -forties.

In addition to Mel, three of the
original group are on hand, and
among the selections is a revival of
the original arrangement of What

Is This Thing Called Love."

The " California Suite " is generally

Coral's " Mel Tonne At The Cres- regarded as Mel's greatest composing

cendo "-possibly Mel's most suc- achievement, but we mustn't forget
cessful LP yet released here. Also that he's also penned many other
in 1956 came such excellent London memorable songs-among them such
albums as " Mel Torme And The wonderful tunes as " The Christmas
Marty Paich Dek-Tette " and " It's Song," " County Fair," " Stranger In
A Blue World."
Town," and " Someone You Love."
To coincide with his visit here in
Since his last visit to Britain, Mel
1957, London released " Mel Torme has been winning plaudits again for

simply for the so-called " comhear people mentioning his name mercial " market. He believes that
in the same breath as Sinatra and good music can also be commercial
(from the sales viewpoint) and proved Sings Fred Astaire," while Coral
Cole.
Sinatra, -in fact. is one of Tony's this in 1956 when his- "-Mountain offered us the unusual " Musical
Greenery " disc climhed to fourth Sounds Are The Best Songs." Mel
another
is
Sammy
admirers
WHEN your favourite singer happens to be Tony Bennett greatest
climaxed that particular trip to
Davis, who told me last May : " I place in the best sellers.
His British debut was a direct Britain, by the way, by waxing the
and you persist in letting everybody know it, then you've gather4priy doesn't mean ver,,y much result
of
the
success
of
the
record,
excellent " Mel Tonne Meets The
in Britain at the moment: That's a
every right to expect this statement to be met by raised great,
great pity, because he's one of and even without a hit disc to back British "' album for Philips.
Other Torrne recitals to win press
eyebrows unless, of course, you happen to be talking to the best and most consistent vocal him up he was able to return here
in 1957 for another successful tour. and public favour over the past
around today."
another Bennett fan, in which case you'll face a knowing smile. entertainers
But
why
no
hits
since
"
Mountain
couple
of years include Parlophone's
Until the arrival in the charts of
I know this is true, because
" Till," Tony's disc successes in this
His adaptability enables him to country had been confined to two
Tony is my favourite singer. But handle
swingers and even 1955
hits - the
aforementioned
why the raised eyebrows ? Well, complex ballads,
-flavoured items with million -selling chart -topper " Stranger
not since 1955-when he topped equal ease,jazz
precision and charm.
the standard
and
Paradise
"
In
the NME charts with " Stranger
But if he's so good, why hasn't he " Close Your Eyes," which made a
In Paradise "-has Tony had a registered
here for such a long time 7 brief appearance in the lower half
best seller here, and over the past Put it down
to wrong material- of the frame later the same year.
five years he's become one of wrong not in the musical sense (beIn America, however, it's a far
New York -born
discland's forgotten stars.
cause his discs, without exception, different story.
Dominick Benedetto (34)
But not any more. Just a couple have all featured fine songs, bril- Anthony
had more disc successes than you
of weeks ago, Tony made a long- liantly performed) but rather from has
"F P0/1/1
count on two hands-including
awaited reappearance in the hit lists the standpoint that they weren't can
three
other
Gold
Disc
winners
in
the
commercial."
with "Till"(now No. 22), and his
current Philips coupling, " Marriage The bulk of Tony's releases in shape of " Rags To Riches," " BeGo -Round "/" Somebody," is bidding recent years have been ballads (and cause Of You " and " Cold, Cold
strongly for a place in the charts.
this type of material hasn't exactly Heart."
dominated the charts for a long
:

- Songs

his acting, both on TV and in
movies. Last year, we saw him in
'

Girls Town " and " Walk Like A

Dragon," and he's in line for several
more pictures in the near future.

A colleague of mine once described
this 35 -year -old youthful veteran of
show business as the most wonderfully complete-and completely won
deful-entertainer." How right
!

'WEST SIVE STORY'

Demo -disc

But he did come close to
a
hit in 1957, when his
His very first hit was " Boulevard
original American hit waxing of the
Could this be the start of a come- lively " In The Middle Of An Of Broken Dreams "-and it was a
back ?
I most sincerely hope so. Island " was just edged out of the privately made demonstration disc
Tony has been out of the limelight charts by an alternative King of this tune that won him a U.S.

Comeback

time).
notching

in Britain for far too long, and his Brothers
many and varied talents are deserving

version.

The first signs of a reawakening
of greater recognition.
interest in Tony's singing here
Doubtless, many people will, take of
came last year when his revival of
me to task over my selection of " Smile " (a sizeable hit in the
Bennett as a personal favourite- States) began to attract the attention
even above such better-known stars of disc fans. And later in the year,
as
Sinatra, Sammy
Davis,
Vic
" Cool School " single met with
Damone, Nat " King " Cole and a his
handful of other worthy " greats " a modicum of success.
of the pop music business.
Earlier on, l mentioned a Bennett
In my defence, may I just say comeback "-but that only applies
to
In America, he hasn't
Britain.
this : As I see it, Tony sings with
greater conviction, deeper feeling been away-not since he first burst

and infinitely more warmth than
any other singer I know.

Columbia (Philips here) recording
contract in 1950.
Other big -selling Bennett singles

include " Ca C'est Lamour," "Just
In Time," " There'll Be No Teardrops Tonight," " Firefly," " Bltie
Velvet," " Solitaire," " One For My
Baby," " Congratulations To Someone " and " Sing You Sinners."

the LP field, Tony has fared

In

quite well in Britain over the
years, with
Philips albums as

three

such

past

wonderful

" Tony Bennett
Showcase," " The
Beat
Of My
Heart
"
(his
first
out-and-out
jazz
on to the entertainment scene in 1950.
" Long Ago And Far
It comes as no surprise there to recital),
Away" and the recently issued "To

1\18,111

My Wonderful One."

My sincere and grateful thanks
to all of my friends who sent such
wonderful, cheerful letters and
gifts to my father, Roger Webb, in
hospital. These gestures have been
most appreciated, and I am certain
help him on the road to recovery.
Once again, my sincere thanks.

CLIFF RICHARD

Sixteen

accomplished

musicians

who feel that Tony is tops are the
members of the great Count Basie
Band, with whom the singer waxed
two superb albums a while back.
The first, on Philips, was a concert
recording titled " Tony Bennett In
Person "

;

the

second,

a

studio

recording, later appeared on Columbia under the title " Count Basie
Swings-Tony Bennett Sings."

On the strength of his " Stranger

In Paradise " success, Tony came to
Britain for the first time in 1955.
The last time we saw him was in
1958, when he starred in ATV's
" Sunday Night At The London
Palladium " and " Saturday Spectacular " productions. When are we
likely to see him again ?
Well, there's been rumours of late
that he may appear in cabaret at
London's Pigalle Theatre -Restaurant
some time this year. At the time of

writing, nothing has been confirmed
-but perhaps the continued success

of " Till " will help to clinch a deal.
And if the project materialises, I
guarantee he'll raise the roof every
night i
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Keith Fordyce says it's DUANE v..
EDDY

Pepe' will be THE
disc of the month

RUSS in film theme battle
CONWAY

More `Sundowners '
hit the music trail ! I

IN addition to the Tommy Reilly (Philips) version of the

THERE'S a spate of top -class instrumentals this week-good
recordings of good compositions. And, since the instrumentals only rarely take the limelight, we'll start the New Year
b) giving them pride of place on this page just for once.

theme from " The Sundowners " reviewed last month, three
more waxings have been released, including two on one label.
Billy Vaughn and his orchestra

give this wonderfully imaginative
number a straightforward treat-

" Pepe " is the big number for

January, and there's going to be a

CONNIE FRANCIS

the charts between Russ Conway
"Many Tears Ago" isn't what and Duane Eddy.
you'd call a cheerful title, but when
On Columbia. Russ has the backyou listen to Connie Francis singing ing
Barry's orchestra as he
this ditty on MGM you'll find it has sendsof John
the notes tumbling out in
a thoroughly bright and happy tempo.
typical style. It's a cheerful, cheeky,
It's the fairly fast beat and the chirpy sort of tune with a pleasant
catchy tune that balance the love - relaxed melody in the middle.
gone -wrong lyric and make this a
" Trinidad " was partly composed
big potential hit.
by Russ himself. It's sunny, it's
Stan Applebaum is the conductor catchy, and of course. it's Conway.
on that side while our own Tony And that's good enough for me and
Osborne takes over for the flip on hundreds of thousands of others!
Naturally the London recording of
which Connie once again demonstrates her liking for an Italian ballad. "Pepe" by Duane sounds very different. Fast heat is prominent while Mr.
This one is "Senza Mama," I much E. takes care of the tune with
prefer the half which Connie sings occasional help from a tooting sax.
in Italian when I can't understand
"Lost Friend" is slow and on the
the words!
sad side but the title suggests that it
was perhaps inspired by a sad and

JOHNNY BURNETTE

ment with saxophone as the main
The latest hit -maker on the London
solo instrument.
label sounds all set for another
Flipside is that most attractive winner with "You're Sixteen."
melody "Old Cape Cod," possibly
Johnny Burnette shows a strong

right royal battle for top place in

better for a British audience, without the words.
That's on the London label.
So also is the recording of "The
Sundowners" by Felix Slatkin and his
This version seems more
latalantaumatilmummatailiniainaillanataimmatingli orchestra.
in keeping with the mood of the
melody, using a big chorus instead
of saxophones, which somehow just
don't sound right in connection with
"outdoor" music.
HERE'S a pleasant recording of " Pepe " on Decca by Ronnie
"Gayther's Gone" is the title of
Aldrich and the Dreamers, but with the terrific competition, I the coupling. A bright and Beaty
guess Ronnie should concentrate on the other side-the theme music semi -novelty with chorus and guitars

The `Soto
`Song' should count

inclination (so far) to record numbers
that have a really worthwhile and
recognisable tune, and this particular

number comes
easily
into that
category.
Lively heat. easy -on -the -ear arrange-

ment with strings and a chorus humming.

There's sparkle in Johnny's singing and I fervently hope that he's
here to stay.

"I Beg Your Pardon" is quite a
number, but not one
you'll remember. About a guy who
meets a gal again after a two-year
pleasant little

well as big orchestral sound.
from the film " The Singer Not The Song." (I think I ought to point asBrunswick
coverage of the theme interval in which she's changed quite
out that this is NOT a musical, but a strong drama set in Mexico). from "The Sundowners"
is by Jack a lot.

A hold melody suggestive of the powerful emotions that make up the Pleis and his orchestra.
story of a battle between priest and gangster.
Deep -sounding brass has an impart in this arrangement
The music was written for the film by Philip Green who conducts the portant
Big question is, will it be Duane
which emphasises the bold, head -up Knightsbridge
Strings
in
"
The
Singer
Not
The
Song
"
on
Top
Rank.
or Russ who makes the bigger imshoulders -back quality of the melody
This version brings out more of the colour and richness of Mexico and rather than the lyrical appeal that
pact with " Pepe " ?
I'm not being cowardly (honest I'm mole of the tense, taut drama.
can he brought out.
not!) but I reckon they can both do
Flipover is our old friend "Pepe."
Anacleto
is
the
Coupling
is
from
the
same
film-"Anacleto's
Theme."
equally well for the simple reason
Attractively presented but unlikely, I
that their appeal is to different gangster and accordingly this is tough, arrogant music with a rhythm of fear, to he heard very often in face
sections of the record -buying public. galloping hooves. Good listening on both sides.
of the other high-powered recordings.
serious event.

TERESA BREWER
On Coral there's a revival of
another good old oldie by Teresa
Brewer. It's "Have You Ever Been
Lonely," a very good vehicle for her

talents.

Dick Jacobs

is

true to his rep-

utation of providing intelligent,
ear -catching arrangements, so often

deceptive in their simplicity.
Miss B. is more mellow than usual
for her, and the tomboy quality

***

MORE

GUNFIGHTER

backed

country-and-western

songs

is

by Marty Robbins, telling stories of
trouble and woe of cowboys, such
as The Song Of The Bandit, Streets
Of Loredo, Little Joe The Wrang-

lightly rhythmical,
finding Teresa perplexed about a twotimin' boy -friend.

*** BOB CROSBY'S GREAT

takes a rest.

"When Do You Love Me"

medium -paced,

BILL BRAMWELL
An instrumental that could easily
follow the ex .mple of "Gurney
Slade" and jump into the charts is
"Candid Camera Theme" recorded
on Decca by Bill Bramwell.
Like "Gurney Slade" it's a TV
theme and quite unusual. A catchy
novelty with the

lead being taken

by Johnny Scott on piccolo.
"Frederika" is leisurely and sooth-

ing with

an exceptionally

pleasing

clarinet solo from Bill, later joined
by Johnny on flute. This is not hit
material but well worth a listen.

ler, and I've Got No Use For
Women. Melodic American history.

HITS

the

palmy days when Bob Crosby, his
Bobcats Group and his band were
the pride of Chicago, you'll find the

big -band beat very thrilling. Every
number has a strident, insistent,
trad-itavoured excitement to It.
Standouts are Big Noise From Win-

netka (with drummer Ray Baudue
and bassist Bob Ilaggart), the
honky-tonk piano work of Billy Masted in Little Rock Getaway, and
the band's slower Gin Mill Blues.

*** AM I THAT EASY TO

Ask Me To Go Steady, Too Young
To Love, Why Not Me, and Summer
Romance are typical slow sentimental numbers, and changing the
mood,

Debbie goes gay with Aba

Daba Honeymoon.

*** LATIN AFFAIR (Capitol)

brings out the best of Latin rhythms
in the George Shearing quintet again

(its third LP of this kind). Favourites here are You Stepped Out Of
A Dream, Dearly Beloved, and All
Or Nothing At All.

*** MOMENTS TO REMEM-

BER (Philips) brings the sugary
Norman Luboff Choir back to the
turntables, with a set of romantic
songs. Paper Doll Is wonderful listening, and so are Sleepy Lagoon,
Amapola, and The Breeze And I.

FORGET (London) is the title song
of a soft -sung album by Debbie

The instrumental accompaniment is
top class. Most relaxing.

with a male vocal group and a

QUITO AGAIN (Fontana). Plenty
of volume, vocals in Spanish, lots of
atmosphere about this L -A music

Reynolds, featuring quiet love songs,

string -filled orchestra, The film star
woos listeners with a husky, coaxing voice which has plenty of appeal.

fisri
7N 15322

(London). Recapturing

*** 000H ... IT'S THAT CHA-

by Chaquito (Johnny Gregory) and

45 rpm

danelia, and charm with a sultry
beguine called Song Of Orpheus
on the next track. They also pro-

vide a sun -filled version of Never
On Sunday. No dull moments,

*** SOFT SPANISH NIGHTS

(Fontana)

are

supplied

7N 15321

** THE BLUE AND THE GREY

(Columbia) gives you folk songs of
American Civil War, which
Charles Chilton presented first on
BBC radio.
The performers here
are the George Mitchell Choir and
soloists,
with
the
Lansdowne
Orchestra, conducted by Alfred
Ralston.
Rousing songs, with a
the

manly appeal.

** THE ALAMO (Philips) film

soundtrack, plus the additional per-

7N 15323

DAVY JONES

45 rpm

JOSH MACRAE
"MESSING ABOUT

"PARTNERS"
b/w
"MAVERICK"
7N 15318

45 rpm

7N 15319

ON THE RIVER"

b/w "HIGH CLASS FEELING"
45 rpm

7N 25065

Excellent orchestral music
conductor -composer
Dimitri
Tiomkin, with special mention of his
Charge Of Santa Anna composition.
Speech.

by

** LATIN CARNIVAL. (Colum-

bia) is full of fiery L -A rhythm

from the trumpet of Eddie Calvert,
with Martin Slavin's orchestra backing.
I liked particularly Besame

BILLY FURY

/ditches, Copacabana and Venezuela.

A lively disc.

** TALE MUSIC OF VICTOR
(Gala)
provides
a
haunting set of well known tunes
HERBEIP

played with great feeling by the
Stradivari Strings. A rich, pleasant
tribute to a great composer.

** WANDERING

reintroduces

that

Despite the fact that he has the
ability and certainly the popularity,
Billy Fury has not yet had a really
big hit. Probably because he's never
had

(Pariophonei
entertaining

way with his latest Decca recording,

"A Thousand Stars."
A slow rock beat, a good melody,

Obernkirchen Children's Choir-sing-

vivre.

101 STRINGS

"JOE'S BOLERO"

first-class teenage
with
arrangement
orchestra.
a

"SH 1-1;NANDOAH"

b/w "BEGUINE FOR LOVERS"

chorus

and

"Push Push" is a rather odd title
won't attempt to explain it.
I
The rhythm is a sort of Latin rock
and the number moves along at a
lively pace.
Billy, for his part, gives

a

great

FRANK CORDELL (HMV) and his performance.
orchestra offer the theme from the film

"Tunes Of Glory." Titled "The Black

Bear," it's a traditional from Scotland
hotted up with a swinging beat. Opens
and closes with pipes but the brass
From that very successful LP,
section in the middle is pop enough.
Good and refreshing. "Darling Charlie" Parlophone have taken another track
again has a crisp, punchy brass sound as a follow-up to "Goodness Gracious
In the modern arrangement of the trad- Me." This time Peters Sellers and
itional air.
Sophia Loren deal in " Bangers And
JOHNNY GREGORY (Fontana) con- Mash."

SELLERS/LOREN

ducts his orchestra in two popular TV
Mr. Sellers and Miss Loren interthemes. "Bonanza" is fast-moving and change their Cockney and Italian
invigorating; "Maverick" has a jog - accents so that in the end she is
trotting devil-may-care mood to it.
offering him a "punch up the throat"!
I expect this disc to reach the
NME Charts but it won't do as
well as its predecessor, not having
THE KAYE SISTERS
that madly catchy "heartbeat"
rhythm.
Sophia has the flipside all to her-

ni

ScioAeY

self with a cute number called "Zoo
Be Zoo Be Zoo." In Miss Loren's
language that title means "I love you."

And what man wouldn't like to be
zoobezoobezoo-ed by Miss L.?

RECORDS by post
free Overseas, post free U.K.
All discs reviewed in NME plus
THOUSANDS more.
OUR SERVICE IS FAST

PAPWORTHS

32, Aifreton Road, Nottingham

and

lyric and a big

and

Tax

b/w

quite strong

That could be put right in a big

chorus of German youngsters-the

ing their big hit, The Happy Wanderer,
along with Should
Auld
Acquaintance Be Forgot, and 15 German songs, all with a happy lilt to
them, sung with a great joie de

number that's

a

enough.

45 rpm

"SC Fi] NE RY"

OUR BEST THANKS TO BARRY, TED

Four (The Green Leaves Of Summer). makes good listening. John
Wayne recites the David Crockett's

POTTED POPS

b/w "ONE ARMED BANDIT"

TERRY YOUNG

the

and Richie Vaughan from Columbia,
South America). They sing in
Spanish and English.

"MONEY IS THE ROOT
OF ALL EVIL"

45 rpm

by

soothing singing and guitar playing of Los Chatmacos (John, Harry

THE VISCOUNTS

"SHINE"
b/w
"THE SWITCH"

Of The Alamo) and the Brothers

his Orchestra, who prove they can
provide the currently popular American big -band sound, too, with Dar-

NEW FOR THE NEW YEAR

JOE BROWN

formance by Marty Robbins (Ballad

LP's -iby- A1143 -n Evans

BALLADS AND TRAIL SONGS
(Fontana). A set of lilting, guitar -

i

,.. For all your Gramophone

t Records and Sheet Music

,

\'

*Prompt attention mail

orders, over £2 post free

NELSON'S
.

Theatre & Travel Agency
lrielfr Ho gAnme I P36a5ra5dae,8F6i n6c3li I eNyvvild3.

ERNIE FOR MAKING

I WISH I CORD slummy LIKE MY SISTER KATE
By THE OLYMPICS (VOGUE POP 45V9174)
Radio Luxembourg's 'RECORD OF
THANKS ALSO TO STEWART MORRIS and DAVID JACOBS ('JUKE BOX JURY')

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. LTD.

THE WEEK'

VOGUE RECORDS LTD.
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LOVIN' BABE

THIS

THE BACHELORS

EMI

WEEK'S

45-F 11300 Decca

THE SINGER NOT THE SONG

RONNIE ALDRICH
45-F 11310 Decca

HITS

DUANE EDDY
PEPE
45-H LW 9257 London

PB 1095

THE BROWNS

6""'"I PHILIPS

THE

SEND ME THE PILLOW YOU DREAM ON

JOHN BARRY SEVEN

45/RCA-1218 RCA

Black Stockings

NME MUSIC CHARTS

COLUMBIA 45 DB4554

EDDIE CALVERT

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN BRITAIN

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN

(Wednesday, January 4, 1961)

(Tuesday, January 3, 1961)

Last This
Week

Wonderland
by night

CANDID CAMERA THEME

BILL BRAMWELL
45-F 11309 Decca
THEME FROM

20 This

Dec. Week

I POETRY IN MOTION
Johnny Tillotson (London)
2 SAVE THE LAST DANCE
FOR ME Drifters (London)

1 IT'S NOW OR NEVER (Ricordi)
2 LITTLE DONKEY
(Chappells)
3 3 NEVER ON A SUNDAY
2
(United Artists)
7
4 SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR
ME
(Manor)
4 3 I LOVE YOU
(Mills)
6 5 LONELY PUP
Cliff Richard (Columbia) 27 6 I LOVE YOU
(Shadows)
16
7
TILL
(Chappells)
1
4 IT'S NOW OR NEVER
8 TOGETHERNESS
(Debmar)
Elvis Presley (RCA) 14
(Essex)
19 9 STRAWBERRY FAIR
4 5 LONELY PUP
- 10 POETRY IN MOTION (Morris)
A MIND OF
Adam Faith (Parlophone) 9 11 MY HEART HAS
(Nevins -Kirshner)
ITS OWN
10
6 ROCKING GOOSE
8 12 AS LONG AS HE NEEDS ME
(Lakeview)
Johnny and the Hurricanes
12 MAN OF MYSTERY (Feldman)
(London) 11
10 14 IN MY LITTLE CORNER OF
8 7 GOODNESS GRACIOUS ME
THE WORLD
(Kassner)
Peter Sellers & Sophia Loren 4 15 MARY'S BOY CHILD (Bourne)
(Parlophone) 13 16 GOODNESS GRACIOUS M(EEssex)
12 8 PERFIDIA
(Robbins)
22 17 GURNEY SLADE
Ventures ( London) - 18 PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE
(Lennox)
7 9 STRAWBERRY FAIR
17 19 MY LOVE FOR YOU
Anthony Newley (Decca)
y Mathis.)
(John (Cromwell)
4 20 MUST BE SANTA
9 10 MAN OF MYSTERY
21 DREAMIN'
(Edwin Morris)
Shadows (Columbia) 12
18 22 LOVE IS LIKE A VIOLIN
(Keith Prowse)
19 11 BLUE ANGEL
LIVING
Roy Orbison (London) 20 23 LET'S THINK ABOUT
(Acuff -Rose)
14 12 COUNTING TEARDROPS
23 24 MILORD
berbach)
Emile Ford (Pye) 14 25 LITTLE WHITE BERRY(A
(Berry)
16 13 PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE
21 26 KICKIN' UP THE LEAVES
Matt Monro (Parlophone)
(Peter Maurice)
(Essex)
- 26 LIVELY I
15 14 STRAWBERRY BLONDE
(Barton)
28 OL MAC DONALD
Frank D'Rone (Mercury) -- 28
(yield)
ROCKING GOOSE
24 14 LITTLE GIRL
(Latin-American)
- 30 PERFIDIA
3

COLUMBIA 45-DB4561

RUSS CONWAY

Pepe
(from the film)
COLUMBIA 45-D84564

CONNIE FRANCIS

Many tears ago
45 MGMIIII

THE

22 16 BUONA SERA

FELIX SLATKIN
45-HLG 9256 London
.

YOU'RE SIXTEEN
45-HLG 9254 London

THE CRICKETS
DON'T CHA KNOW
45-Q 72417 Coral
P45

45-F 11311 Decca
THEME FROM
Hi!?

.3

RECORDS IN U.S.

- 19 STAY

Maurice Williams and the
Zodiacs
(Top Rank)

CAPITOL 45-CL15175

PETER SELLERS

13 20 AS LONG AS HE NEEDS ME
Shirley Bassey (Columbia)
6 21 LITTLE DONKEY
Nina & Frederik (Columbia)

AND

28 22 TILL Tony Bennett (Philips)

SOPHIA LOREN

21 24 MY HEART HAS A MIND

25 23 LIKE STRANGERS

Everly Brothers (London)

Bangers and Mash

OF ITS OWN
Connie Francis ( MGM)
18 25 LIVELY I
Lonnie Donegan ( Pye)

PARLOPHONE 45-R4724

- 26 CHARIOT

Rhet Stoller (Decca)
30 27 DREAMIN'
Johnny Burnette (London)

U.S. BONDS

28 28 IT'S YOU THAT I LOVE

TOP RANK JAR527

MAURICE WILLIAMS

2

TONIGHT
Elvis Presley
2 WONDERLAND BY NIGHT

3

3 LAST DATE

5

'THE SUNDOWNERS'

BILLY VAUGHN and his Orchestra
45-HLD 9259 London

4

BEN E. KING

HUI

45-HLK 9258 London Atlantlo

..3

Bert Kampfert

Floyd Cramer
4 EXODUS
Ferrante & Teicher
5 A THOUSAND STARS
Kathy Young & The Innocents
6 NORTH TO ALASKA

Johnny Horton
7
7 MANY TEARS AGO
Connie Francis
8 8 YOU'RE SIXTEEN
Johnny Burnette
13 9 ANGEL BABY
Baste & The Originals
10 10 CORRINE CORRINA
Ray Peterson
16 11 RUBBER BALL
Bobby Vee
9 12 SAILOR
Loilta
11 13 HE WILL BREAK YOUR
HEART
Jerry Butler
20 14 WILL YOU LOVE 51E
TOMORROW
Shirelles
12 15 LONELY TEENAGER
Dion
17 10 WONDERLAND BY NIGHT
Louis Prima
15 17 PERFIDIA
Ventures
14 18 ROCKIN' AROUND THE
CHRISTMAS TREE Brenda Lee
- 19 WONDERLAND BY NIGHT
Anita Bryant
- 20 SWAY
Bobby Rydell

MIN 1E1111 MI OM 11111 MIN IIMI

Stay

BRENDA LEE
UN:

LET'S JUMP THE BROOMSTICK
45-05823 Brunswick

TERESA BREWER

Exchange your EMI record tokens

45-Q 72418 Coral

ffrun.swick.

for any of these great records

MEI IMO NM NM

RICKY VALANCE,
GARRY MILLS, JOHN BARRY,

(Musa)
PC -13012 (Stereo)

TOMMY BRUCE, etc.
PARLOPHONE PhiC1110 (Mona

1111111 MINI

,1.1111 MIN

45 RPM
RECORDS

(CORAL)
iii!

SATURDAY CLUB'

PARLOPHONE PMC1131

3333!

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON BR

(Recorded In
co-operation with the BBC)
Artists Include :

Peter Sellers and
Sophia Loren

31351

tOTOOT

DECCII

LPs OF THE WEEK
'PETER AND SOPHIA'

3:131

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN LONELY P

TOP RANK JAR526

I

LIM

FIRST TASTE OF LOVE

Marion Ryan (Columbia)
27 28 GI BLUES (LP)
Elvis Presley (RCA)
- 30 BLACK STOCKINGS
John Barry (Columbia)
19 30 MY LOVE FOR YOU
The American chart is published
Johnny Mathis (Fontana)
by courtesy of " Billboard "

New Orleans

BILLY FURY
A THOUSAND STARS

17 16 SWAY
(Tuesday, January 3, 1961)
Bobby Rydell (Columbia)
Last This
11 18 GURNEY SLADE
Week
Max Harris (Fontana) 1 1 ARE YOU LONESOME

rides again

JOHNNY BURNETTE

BEST SELLING POP

Acker Bilk (Columbia)

Piltdown

11

1

Marty Wilde (Philips)

PILTDOWN MEN

'THE SUNDOWNERS'

2

NMI NMI - =II NNE NM NMI =III NM

Hifi
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GIRL SINGERS MAKE Afl' NEWS

*
*
*

Maoaglog Director: MAURICE KUHN
F1o0loi Ar Ad,r,Osenoota Office,:
23 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
(]ircobinion & A,o-ovnno Offices:
5 DENMARK STREET. LONDON, W.C.2

CONWAY'S LP SALES
BRING NEW HONOUR

Shirley Bassey Palladium star
Alma Cogan contract extended
Andrews Sisters' 'Spectacular'

FIRST major ATV bookiuge

the Nrc Year opallight Ismale e'mgrre.

of

ott hot siugleu has beer snatched by oololsadittg
two-aod.a'half years he sold 250.000 LPc-o.te of the highest
blab ever attained In a romparable period.
c,,,u.
Yestonddy (Thoesday) he was roveiving a spccidi awand
buyer LP from Sir Joacph Lockwood. chaisman of EMI.

RUSS CONWAY'S oastttaodiag eretee
.alss of his alhesata.
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REET STOLLER kills the gags

about three -chord strummers
A WELL-WORN joke about rock 'n' roll is the fact that
there are lots of guitars around the Soho coffee bars,
but no guitarists. The snipers jibe at the strummers who
But Rhet Stoller belies all

the

Jokes. He is a real student' of the
auitar,

as you can hear on his

By MIKE HELLICAR

Haymes,

Williams,

Colour of hair : Brown.

Parents : Alice and Frederick.,
Family : Three brothers and one
sister, Arthur, Reg, Harry and
Alice.

trait Of My Love."

but! His real name is Barry; he didn't
Present disc label: Parlophone.
The number was written by singer acquire the powerful -sounding Rhet. trend towards instrumentals, Rhet
a good
and
his
group
can
expect
until
he
was
in
a
recording
studio.
to
given
was
Johnny Angel and
"Bunny Lewis, my agent, thought deal of success in the future.
Rhet by Decca recording executive
Instrumental disc fans may feel
Frank Lee. Soon after Stoller and that Barry Stoller was too weak a
name
for record success " said Rhet.'" Rhet and his groups are very like
his group waxed " Walk Don't Run,"
which was their disc debut, Lee " So he searched around in his mind the Shadows. This may be so - but
handed Rhet a copy of " Chariot " and came up with my present one. the quality is there - so we can restit
sad told him to see what he could As far as I am concerned, it was a assured that the fans will see to
that there is room for Rhet Stoller as
lucky change."
do with it.
With the current record -buying well as the Shadows.
Rhet and the boys - bassi guitarist Melvyn Miller (19), drummer
Bernie Martin (18), and rhythm
Roy

Tuft

(18) - got

Basie.

Seaman.

Favourite composers: Rodgers and
Hammerstein, Rodgers and Hart,
Cole Porter and Irving Berlin.

Album: " Blue And Sentimental " on Car: Hillman Minx.
Likes: Reading . .
cooking . . .
Decca.
driving.
Former labels: Decca and Fontana.
Recording manager: George Martin. Dislikes: Women making themselves
Recording musical' directors: Johnny
up in public.
Spence, Ron Goodwin, Ken Jones, Best friend : Don Black.
Tommy Watt, Johnny Gregory.
Most thrilling experience: Finding
Important engagements abroad: TV
that " Portrait Of My Love " was
in Belgium, cabaret in New York
in the charts.
and Washington.
Biggest influence on career: His wife. Origin of stage name: Matt was the
Christian name of a journalist
Former occupations before show
friend. Monro was the surname of
business: Bus driver and driving
Winifred Atwell's father.
instructor.
Personal
ambition: To build up
Hobbies: Photography, collecting resufficient security for my family.
cords, golf, snooker and swimming.
Favourite colour: Blue.
Professional ambition: To be an in.

Favourite

Frank

singers:

Sinatra,

ternational entertainer.

version and took it to Decca.

the finished product
to the public and the,

result has been a success.

Rhet was highly delighted when
told him of his chart success this
week - but assured: "It won't stop
I

can call myself a full-

blown musician."
He told me that when he embarked

on his musical studies he had one

THE luxurious Crescendo Club, Hollywood, was crowded is ith top

aim in mind - to become di,stin-

"1
THEY'RE coming our way By KEITH GOODW I N
wouldn't mind playing a few themes, didn't need "Sixteen Reasons" to enjoy chatting with Connie Stevens,
in February, and you'll
but to try to compose them.. .well, while TV's Wyatt Earp - actor -singer Hugh O'Brian - watched
started out calling themselves
that's something that I can do pro- " Dreamin' " star Johnny Burnette running through a routine with his be rocked out of your seat by theThey
Toppers, but changed to the Four
perly only after years of practice." brother, Dorsey Burnette.
Freshmen
added

modestly.

Rhet is also keen on acting. He
confided to me that if all else failed,
he would have tried to break in on
the acting world.
Looking back over his three years
of intensive study, Rheit recalled: "At
ono time I felt that hard practice

Then in walked petite Brenda Lee,

`36 STAR PORTRAIT

*PLUS!
CALENDAR'
*
Birthdays of more than 300
Disc and Screen Stars

EXCITING PICTURES OF :
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* Follow your Favourite Stars throughout 1961 *
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The date was December 7 and the

their ultra -musicianly singing,

Another of the guests at the party
was Californian -born Vince Taylor,
who for the past three years has

pop music who have won an
international reputation as the

evening

Four Freshmen.

Records.

just

prior to their pro-

debut at Fort Wayne.
holding on to the arm of a smartly party had beengathered together as a their amazingly versatile fessional
Dates in the mid -west clubs kept
Brenda thought
dressed Fabian. A great round of birthday surprise.
instrumental
prowess,
and
the quartet busy over the next two
applause went up and the many stars that Fabe was taking her to the
Happy Crescendo as a special treat and was their slick, off -beat comedy. years, but it was an engagement at
present began to chant
birthday to you, happy birthday dear she surprised when she realised that Who are they ? None other the Esquire Lounge in Dayton, Ohio,
in 1950 that really put them on the
the party had been organised in her
Brenda, happy birthday to you."
than the four talented men of road to success. Into the club one
honour!

Presenting the super 1961

BUDDY HOLLY

and

FLANIGAN.

BOB

ARE COMING OUR WAY

gulshed as a composer of film and
American show business personalities. At one table sat a serious TV themes. And he's sticking to it, faced Elvis Presley, deep in discussion with his manager Col. Toni
"That's a long way in the future, Parker. Across the room, RCA -Chain Gang " hitmaker Sam Cooke

tgh," he

ALBERS

BRENDA
LEE

me studying and practising as much
as I can. I've got a long way to
go before I

ROSS BARBOUR, KEN

VINCE TAYLOR
goes to a party
in Hollywood for

After one or two minor technical
was issued

L to r: BILL COMSTOCK,

With Elvis, Fabian, Sam Cooke present

to work on it, taped their own
amendments,

Lita

Favourite instrumentalists: Errol
Garner, Bill McGuffie and Phil

THE FOUR FRESHMEN

guitarist

Vaughan,

Favourite drink : Bourbon whisky.
Favourite bands: Ted Heath, Johnny
Dankworth, Stan Kenton, Count

Light

"Stringalong," a three-month series
which started on January 2.
First important public appearance:
London Coliseum.
Current hit and latest release: " Por-

a season at a Bognor holiday camp.
Rhet, incidentally, is British -born.
despite a name that sounds anything

Sarah

actors: Peter Sellers,
Anthony Quinn.
Favourite actresses: Susan Hayward,
Sophia Loren.
Favourite foods: Steak. Chinese food
and curry.
Favourite

TV debut : " Winifred Atwell Show."
Radio debut : " Show Band Show."
Own radio series: " Once In A
While " for six months, and

Londoner Rhet - he lives
they had to have a good sense of
Stamford Hill - recorded "Chariot" rhythm and they must be able to
twice before the public heard it.
read music.
The first time was when he and
They backed Russ Sainty's discshis group cut it in their self -built reIn fact they still accompany him
cording studios at Rhet's home. And
on stage-and last summer played

Perry C o m o, Andy

Roza.

First public appearance : " Show
Band Show."
Biggest break in career: Fie was
featured as Fred Flange on the Peter
Songs For Swinging
Sellers' LP
Sellers."
Biggest disappointment in career: Not
making the high spots after big
build-up given on the " Show Band
Show."

was the most profitable thing 1 could
do. Now I'm glad I thought that
way, for the past seven months have
been my preliminary training period
in show business and I've never been
so busy."
When he first branched out with
tends to carry on with it, despite the professional ambitions, he searched
increase of his show business engage- high and low for a supporting group
ments.
with two essential qualifications in

Disc debut

Tony Bennett, Vic Damone, Dick

Children : One girl-Michele.
Present home: Ealing. London.
Age on entering show business: 24.

Instrumental waxing of "Chariot,"
which entered the NME Charts
this week at No. 26.
Although Rhet is only 18. he's
been studying music as a full-time
occupation for three years and in-

the second time was a professional
lob by Decca technicians.

Real name : Terry Parsons.
Birth date : December 1, 1932.
Birth place : London.
Height : 5ft. bins.
Weight : 154 lb.
Colour of eyes : Hazel.

music manager and publicist.

rocket to the top with a knowledge of only three chords.

MATT MONRO

Life -lines of

Wife's name: Mickie.
Wife's former occupation :

1961

-

"is I ....

settled in Britain.
He flew out to
the States two months ago and

I had the privilege to introduce
returned only on Monday.
In his suite at London's Stratford the Freshmen to NME readers
Court Hotel - where many visiting back in December, 1955, when
celebrities including the late Eddie they were still relatively unknown

Cochran, Gene Vincent, Duane Eddy, here.
Johnny Preston and Freddie Cannon,
thanks to a collection of
have stayed - Vince told me a fineNow,
Capitol albums, the joyous.
little about his activities in Holly- soaring sound of this U.S. poll wood.
vocal -instrumental foursome,
" I went there principally for a winning
is very much in demand, and their
rest," he said, " but 1 couldn't forthcoming British tour with singer
resist having a look at all the June Christy promises to be quite
touring shows that played local an event in the 1961 pop music
theatres."

He met Brenda Lee shortly before
the party, watched Fabian on stage,
met up with " Bronco" star Ty
Hardin, and sat through " three fabulous hours " of Sammy Davis, when
an audience full of show business

calendar.

Dip into the superb "Four Freshmen

a gloriously funny version of "Sweet
Lorraine" (employing a Donald

applauded Duck -type voice),
the mighty atom at the end of the introductions, plus
personalities

stood

In addition to

In Person" album.

several rejuvenated standards, there's

and

some

hilarious

came Stan Kenton, who
fell for the group's fresh, vital sound.
He introduced the group to Capitol

Their first album, "Voices In
Modern," hit the market with a
mighty bang, and since then they've
notched a number of top -selling LPs
-among them "Four Freshmen And

Five Trombones," "Four Freshmen
And Five Trumpets," "Four Freshmen And Five Saxes," "Four Freshmen And Five Guitars," "Freshmen
Favourites" (Vols. 1 and 2), "Four
Freshmen In Person," "First Affair,"
"Love Lost," "Voices In Love,"
"Voices In Latin" and most recently,
"Voices And Brass."
In between times, they appeared
at such top night spots as Hollywood's Crescendo Club, the Hollywood Palladium and the mammoth
Hollywood Bowl, and had a guest
spot in the MGM movie "Rich,
Young And Pretty."
Poll honours galore

came

......,.....

Into the Top Twenty
First Week !
The original version of the
No. 1 U.S. Hit

display of inshow, refusing to let him go until he strumental ability that is outstanding.
had taken five encores.
" At Brenda's party I

met

the

Fleetwoods, who had a big hit with

a

0
#

i

them,

they

play

seven,

versa-

tility that drew no end of favourable
comment from the members of the

Ted Heath Band, who toured

the

States with the Freshmen in 1956.
The original members of the quartet
are Ross Barbour and Bob Flanigan.
which most of the singers present Ross, from Indiana, sings third voice,
stood and sang (not Presley and plays drums and trumpet, and also
Fabian, though) and she even roped handles the bulk of the announcein Vince to give his act. " I re- ments;
Bob, also from Indiana,
gard this as a great honour," he told sings top voice and doubles on tromme.
bone and bass.
As Brenda and Johnny Burnette
New Jersey horn Ken Albers. the
are due to visit Britain soon, they bass voice of the quartet, joined the
quizzed Vince about current likes Freshmen in 1956. He plays excellent
and dislikes here. Although Brenda trumpet and coaxes the most remade a brief visit here once before, markable sounds from that seldom she was keen to hear Vince tell her heard instrument, the mellophone.
more about the sort of reaction her
Finally, their "new boy" Bill Comsongs would get.
stock, front Ohio. He sings most of
" In fact everyone I spoke to the solos and plays guitar for good
wanted to know what Britain was measure. Bill teamed up with the
like." added Vince. " They all seemed the others only this year, taking over
more anxious than anything else, but from Ross Barbour s brother, Don
I assured them that they needn't
The Freshmen originally came
worry about British audiences. I told
into being at the Arthur Jordan
them they were little different from
Conservatory of Music in Indianathe American kids."
polis, where the founders were alt

MIKE HELLICAR.

#

VERSATILITY
Between

' Mr. Blue' a while back," he went instruments-a facet of their
on, "and talked with Dodie Stevens,
Donnie Brooks and Garry Miles, the
near -namesake of British ' Look For
A Star ' singer Garry Mills."
While the party was in full swing,
Brenda organised a quick cabaret, in

their

way-including an award announced
only last week as the Favourite Vocal
Group in the 1960 "Billboard"
magazine's annual Disc Jockey Poll

students, in 1948.

o

by

i
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Impresario HAROLD DAVISON pens
lie was still getting. nowhere with his

a hit

songwriting,

for Marion .:R. an
ONE cold winter's morning

London flat and succeeded in
arousing her from the deepest Marion herself was constantly being
slumber. She didn't sound
overjoyed at being wakened
up so early-but within a
matter of seconds she was wide

confronted

with

to me. " I remembered

it

Throughout the ensuing three

mediately : " Have you called to

I

tell me that the new record is in song overnight."
the charts ?" And on each occasion

I've had to disappoint her.

The following

morning,

Harold

presented the number to a somewhat

surprised Norman Newell. He had
only to listen to a few bars before
deciding to accept it immediately.
The song was coupled with another
Although she has consolidated her potential hit, in the shape of the

Out of luck

position as one of Britain's favourite haunting " Somebody " from the film
CinderFella," and Marion was
television personalities, she didn't
succeed in boosting any of her rushed to the studio to wax the two
subsequent recordings into the best- titles.
But with the wide degree of
sellers. During this time, she changed
her label from Pye to Columbia - coverage on " Somebody " by other
artists, it seemed logical to conbut, despite a switch of this nature

centrate on exploiting " It's You

frequently producing a change of
fortune, it still didn't have the de-

That I Love." And that's precisely
what happened, a policy which has

sired effect for Marion.
Then suddenly it happened! The

now paid dividends.

received, or the

importance of

In demand
Evidently

show

business

realises

this, too. For, since " It's You That
I

Love "

came

into

prominence,

Harold has been inundated with calls

from many of his friends in executive positions, asking him to supply
them with more of his own work.

What's more, American show business is interested as well. Harold has
just left on one of his periodic visits
MARION said: "It's just wonderful." to the States, ostensibly to discuss
latest
developments in his various
means a newcomer to the songwrit- booking
deals. But I asked him if he
ing game. In fact, it was largely his would also
operating as a song
flair for composing that prompted salesman on be
this visit.
him to come into show business in
"
Well,
there's
no doubt that
the first place.
there's a certain interest over
During his days in the Royal Air
he said. " But we shall Just
Force, he was-to use his own ex- there,"
have to wait and see what happens.
pression-a " frustrated songwriter."
I certainly shan't submit any songs
He was tearing off numbers by the
dozen, and mailing them to all the - until I think they're right."
But for all that, the success of
various music publishers in London,
but he was simply unable to get a It's You That I Love " has fired
Harold's imagination, and he's been
single one of them accepted.
After he was demobbed, Harold working on more songs, which he
succeeded in breaking into show hopes will prove worthy follow-ups
business with the firm hope that he ti his present hit.
would be able to make headway as
He speaks principally of a song

Although this is Harold's first hit a composer. But as his prestige as
name of Marion Ryan appeared in
the top table once again, this time of any significance, he is by no a manager and agent increased, and
with " It's You That I Love." So
duly tracked her down to Man- 11111111.11111111111111111111illallIIIIIIIIMIlaaa1111111.11111.11111111
chester, put in the phone call for
1

NAT HENTOFF'S AMERICAN AIRMAIL:

which she had been waiting for many,
many months, and immediately broke
the good news.

the song would never

Harold's contacts), if it wasn't basically good material.

ment. For I broke the news to British -written material. And, of
her that she had just made her course. Shirley Bassey's top seller of
was also a British song.
hit parade debut, with her 1960
" So I thought I would have a go
recording of " Love Me For- at writing a song for Marion. After
years. everytime I phoned Marion
her initial reaction was to ask im-

as it may, it stands to

have been accepted by the public (irrespective of the number of ' plugs'

that

all, everybody seemed to be having
difficulty in finding one, that there
was certainly nothing to be lost by
trying. When I arrived home, I sat
down and started work on it right
away - and, in fact. wrote the

enable him to further his aims in
reason that

of our top recording starsawake and had almost gone many
people like Cliff Richard, Tommy
and Tony Ncwley-had been
through the roof with excite- Steele
enjoying big hits on the strength of

ever."

his position in show business, he obviously has- the ideal contacts to

Be that

across the Atlantic."
Sitting in his office near Piccadilly
Circus, Harold explained the situation

Harold makes no pretence about
that he is in an infinitely
more fortunate position than the vast
majority of aspiring composers. In
the fact

this respect.

originating

songs

allowed

writing.

and DEREK JOHNSON phones
her with the good news

almost three years ago, I

phoned Marion Ryan at her

gradually

he

this interest to lapse into the back ground.
And that's where it stayed until
recently-in the background. Then
came the Shirley Bassey party, and
Harold suddenly found an incentive to revive his flair for song -

called

" Someone

Like

You,"

of

which he appears to have high hopes
-there's even talk of Ella Fitzgerald
recording it, which would certainly
set the seal

upon its quality.

that remains to be seen.

But

Meanwhile. "It's You That I Love"
doing very nicely, thank you.
Harold Davison is happy that his
talents as a song -writer have ultimately been recognised, Marion Ryan
is happy 'that she has found a vehicle
re-establish her in the hit parade
had for a long time-and certainly Louella Parsons wrote : " How far afield can they get, giving an to
for the first time since 1958-and
the first song that I've completely official `sour apple' to a boy who served his country with distinc
we are happy to have an opportunity
and wholeheartedly wanted to sing
tion for two years, who suffered the tragedy of his beloved mother's a of hearing a top-quality song, persince ' Love Me Forever '."
death, and who has gone from picture to picture without inter- NI formed in a brilliantly polished
It is also a particularly happy cirmanner.
mission since his release from the Army ? "
cumstance that Marion's new hit
Sammy Davis plays an exhas deSinatra
should have been written by leading
boxer in a -dramatic TV show
band agent, Harold Davison. For "
cided to. try a show business
Marion and Harold are close friends Xcareer, She may play one of the this month.
-and, as Marion says, " I'm sure a leading roles in " High Heels "
O Bing Crosby found a protégé
this songwriting success has given for 20th Century -Fox.
in Rome, Aldo Monaco, and he'll
him a bigger kick than all his many
Elvis Presley's 1960 income use him in his March 13 TV
triumphs in the band booking field." ; will be about $1,500,000.
spectacular for ABC-TV. Crosby
Little does she realise it, but Shir- X
There's a report that Judy is convinced that Monaco is an
ley Bassey actually played an in- Garland is trying to obtain Lon other Mario Lanza.
direct part in this new Marion Ryan !,1 don rights for " The Unsinkable
Frank' Sinatra's Essex ProALAN DAVIS, of Burley, Leeds,
disc hit. For Marion and Harold had 'nu Molly Brown."
ductions is close to an agreement a writes: Further to the reader's letter
been invited to Shirley's farewell
In seven performances at the to co -produce several properties last week, I feel it is now up to me
party before she left for America.
Opera House, Harry
with Lana Turner's Lanturn Pro- to point out that from approximately
Also at the party were Marion's X Chicago
X 100 records which attained hit parade
Belafonte drew $120,000-a reductions.
recording manager Norman Newell, ; cord
for
the
city.
Diana Dors apparently plans a status (Top 30) by British artists in
and Peter Charlesworth, of the Jock
Sandra Dee (Mrs. Bobby to stay in Hollywood. She bought 1960, no more than fifteen were cover
Jacobson office, which looks after
Darin) will star in " Tammy Tell a home there for $130,000.
versions of American hits.
both Shirley and Marion.
In addition to this encouraging
In conversation it transpired that Me True " for Universal -Inter:
national.
have
figure, I calculate that out of the 19
She'll
another
Norman and Peter were bu.sily endiscs by our top four sellers-Cliff,
gaged in looking for a suitable " Tammy " song to do.
Adam, Tony and the Shadows only
song for Marion to record.
X
0 Although reviewers were lukeThat was when Harold Davison put warm, Lucille Ball's Broadway
a one cover version was made. Does
this suggest American supremacy ?
on his thinking cap. " It occurred to starrer, " Wildcat," a musical, has
X
me that so many British artists are
an advance sale of one million
MARIA HAGGERTY, Townhead,
COLUMNIST Jack
O'Brian 111 Glasgow,
currently waxing cover versions of A dollars.
writes: I think Elvis owes
reports : " Johnny Mathis'
American hits," he recalls. " And 1111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111
it to his British fans to pay us a
manager Helen Noga turned down N visit. Next to America, Britain must
a $17,500 offer for a Jack Benny a surely be his biggest record market.
TV spectacular.
She wants a I
True, the Army has taken two
special ; no guest shots."
years of his show business carer, but
Sammy Davis Jr. is writing a now that he is hack in civvy street,
Two Great TV Western Themes
his
Columnist I surely he could find time to visit his
autobiography.
Burt Boyar will assist in the
loyal British fans !

`SOUR APPLE' FOR ELVIS

" It's just wonderful.," she told
me. " But if I was going to get
back into the sellers, it just had THE Hollywood Women's Press Club this year nominated Elvis
to be with this number.
a
Presley as " the least co-operative actor of 1960." In answer, N
" It's the first really nice song I've

is

sta

!

FROM YOU

TO US

111

Johnny Mathis

won't guest

writing.

Eddie Fisher is planning to
record an album, "Europe After
Midnight " for
cords.

G. HARDING, Shepherds Bush,

London, writes:

1

cannot understand

why c -and -w singer Sanford Clark

his Ramrod Re- has not made the charts with his re-

cording of " Son -Of -A -Gun." He has

In his first picture, " That a a very pleasant voice and uses it well.
Hill Girl," Bobby Rydell will have
ALAN ELK A N, Pontypridd,
a substantial acting role as well
Glamorgan, writes : Congratulations
as singing the theme song.
to Keith Goodwin for his report on
Freddie Fields, Polly Bergen's Ray Conniff in December 23 issue of
husband, flew to England and con- NME. Ray deserves all the praise
possible for his fabulous arrangevinced Judy Garland to appoint

BONAN
and

him her agent on an
basis,

X

two African babies, a
D. DODDS, Maine, Oxon, writes :
Louis will be in Africa again next a I was very interested to read in last
year on another State Department week's issue of the trends for 1961.
tour.
X However. I think that one thing has
overlooked-Traditional Jazz.
British pianist Joe Save is now been
Surely trad is making a great inplaying at the new New York e
fluence
on the record buying public
night club, " The Entertainer,"
today. In my opinion, trad is going to
owned by singer Johnny Johnston.
grow and grow.
O Kai Winding's trombone choir
VIVIEN PHILLIPS of Whitstable,
may accompany Lita Roza when Kent,
writes: For Christmas I was
X
she opens in Las Vegas.
given a copy of Harry Belafonte's LP
The next project by the team I " Love Is A Gentle Thing," much to
of Alan Lerner and Frederick my delight. Imagine my surprise,
Loewe will be a musical based on however, when discovered that the

and his Orchestra and Chorus

on

H 286

the life of " Coco" Chanel, the
famous French couturiere.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1

label lied-the disc was a recording
of a brass band playing Scottish folk
music

*
*

*
*

*

sings

MARION

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

new double LP "Ray Conniff's Hi-Fi

will adopt

JOHNNY GREGORY

your Hit Parade

exclusive N ments of oldies and classics on the

Louis and Lucille Armstrong Companion."

I

for putting me in

*

RYAN

*
*
*
*

Oil

*
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New to the Charts

FRANK DRONE IS HERE TO STAY S1OH:0EN(
STRAWBERRIES are in season rather early this year
For hot on the heels of Anthony Newley's smash hit
" Strawberry Fair," comes top -table newcomer Frank D'Rone
with his modern -style adaptation of " Strawberry Blonde."
And let's get something straight right away-this is no overnight flash -in -the -pan for Frank. On the contrary, I'm certain
it's the forerunner of many best-selling successes for this

extremely talented and musicianly singer.

Although he's still only 27, Frank has over twenty years of show
business experience behind him. And if you think this indicates an
inability to make progress, in view of the fact that only now has
he achieved international acclaim, let me assure you that this is not so.
For Frank is not the nine -day -wonder type, and neither is his music.
He has an intense, driving sense of rhythm, it's true. But despite that,

and " feel " fora song.

Frank, in fact, has come up the hard
way-benefiting from experience all the way along the line.
Now, at last, it looks as though he has clicked. For at the
moment, the name of Frank D'Rone means big business in America.
.

some of Sinatra's appeal in his
voice, a bit of Torme in his phrasing, but pure D'Rone in results "
(" Playboy " magazine, Chicago).
" Frank D'Rone is one of the hottest young singers in the
business-and deservedly so " (columnist Dorothy Kilgallen, New
.

.

Remember
injecting a hitherto unthe story of how Nat Cole was play- standards,
new life into their welling piano in a night spot, and the suspected
worn
frames,
first demonstrated
featured singer didn't show up, so in this countrywas
with the release of his
Nat had to launch into song himself ? " Fascinating Rhythnt,coupled with
Well, much the same sort of thing " Yesterdays." on Mercury.
happened with Frank. He was working
Attractive
though
the
record
was, it
as guitarist in a Chicago cafe, the
didn't register here, and already
singer failed to put in an appearance, just
it has been deleted from the cataand Frank duly filled in.

bing climax.
Everyone's been doing it recently-

singing has been
over, with other artists.

The critics and columnists, too, have suddenly awakened to his
abilities. Look what they've been saying recently
" D'Rone is a Sinatra --plus 1 " (" Top of the Town "
column, San Francisco).
" Fresh . . . evocative

Massachusetts into the class of those
top -name performers who had given
Frank their support, when he was still

on the way up.
Now Frank has made his initial impact on Britain. It's no unimportant
nibble, either. For he arrived in the
best-sellers last week at the relatively
high position of No. 15, and is busily
digging himself in this week.
What has made " Strawberry
Blonde " an even bigger hit in
Britain than it has been in
suspect that there are
America 2
1

two reasons, one of which was its

by-

on-and acclaim
BBC-TV's "Juke Box Jury."
exposure

The other is the present-day appeal

of songs in the Bobby Darin idiom.
. a la
You know the sort of thing
" Mack The Knife." " Clementine "
and " Beyond The Sea." You simply
take a dusty old number-the older
The
fascinating and distinctive the better-inject a swinging beat,
told many times manner
in which he handles favourite start coolly and work up to a throb-

he's an extremely artistic and versatile performer, possessing true individuality

.

For in addition to his singing capa- So he decided to stick to the singing
bilities, Frank is a top -class guitarist -supplemented, of course, by his im-indeed, they don't come any better. peccable guitar work.
And it was as a guitarist that he
Thus Frank started on the endmade his first mark upon show busiless round of smaller night clubsness.
never taking any place by storm,
He is completely self-taught on the
but always collecting a solid body
instrument, yet he was sufficiently far
of supporters wherever he went.
advanced at the age of 12 to win a
His popularity was limited, simply
musical talent award. And while still because his talents were for a long
in his teens, he won a second award time restricted to the cabaret idiom
as the nation's top guitarist, in a -he just couldn't get a break on
contest sponsored by America's pro- a topline television show.
fessional guitar instructors.
Then suddenly. as a result of a
It's often been said, in fact, that- New
York engagement which had
just as Louis Armstrong's singing is even
the most hardened cynics ravtypical of his trumpet style-so Frank ing, the
dates started flowing in
D'Rone's vocal styling has a close -includingTV
choice guest appearances
affinity with his method of guitar on the Jack
Paar and Perry Como
interpretation.
shows. He'd previously signed a recording contract with Mercury, so
OLD STORY
this latest boost was all he needed to
The story of how Frank took up set him on the right path to stardom.

.

.

even Frank Sinatra, with " 01' Mac
Donald." The only one who has been

Bobby Darin himself,
and he seems 'o have gone off on
abstaining is

another kick.
Anyway, Frank alighted upon that
stalwart old music -hall gem, " The
recent releases have Band Played On "-which, I must
York).
" It was the first time ever sang logue. More
Frank's revival of the haunt- confess, I first heard many years ago,
Frank started commanding atten- working. Stars like Nat Cole, Frank the top night club circuits, downtown outside the bath tub," he reflects. But featured
" Serenade Ir. Blue," coupled with when played as a special novelty
tion, when he began attracting some S i n a t r a, Danny K aye, Sarah to where Frank D'Rone was playing the customers started shouting for ing
number by Billy Cotton and his
of the biggest names in the business Vaughan. Tony Bennett and others, -and they'd revel in his outstanding more-and Frank was quick to realise " I Love You "-and a novelty item Band !
titled " The House And The Old
to the little night spots where he was would slip away from the glitter of vocalising and brilliant guitar playing. that he obviously had " something." Wistaria
Tree." which was teamed
NEW LOOK
1

GODIZQC-CC- CCC.C.CCYCCC,CCCC-.C.0 C.CCCC-CCEVCCGCCCG ,C,C0 0-CCC-CCC-CCGCCCCC.C.CCCC.C.CCC(C© with " Joey Joey Joey " from " The

Most Happy Fella." Both these reA new -look rhythm, a slight change
cords are still available, incidentally. of lyric (the girl becomes a "chick"
Last year, when Frank suddenly and the band doesn't play on any
began hitting the high spots in New more-it rocks on !), a relaxed interYork, Mercury whisked him out to pretation with a backing chorusLos Angeles by jet plane, to wax and the result is a sure-fire hit.
an LP with the celebrated Billy
Despite the reference to rock in
May Orchestra.
his hit song, Frank doesn't regard
He had previously cut an album
himself as a ock singer. In fact,
for Mercury (not issued in this counhe admits that his failure to absorb

Another backing group comes to the fore
MAURICE
WILLIAMS

try)

and

not

a

great

deal

had

happened to it-but, with all show

and the

business suddenly talking about this
virile and dynamic entertainer, his
record company decided to accord
him the full treatment.
And how
right they were !
The LP in question, called " After
The Ball," is scheduled for release in
Britain next Friday-and believe me,
it really puts this young man from

ZODIACS
CONFUSING, isn't it ? First of all, Bobby Rydell pops up in the hit parade with his
recording of " Sway "-then, hot on his heels, up jumps newcomer Maurice
Williams with a number bearing the very similar title of " Stay." Not that there's anything surprising about this latest top table entrant, for we've been preparing a place for
it for some time. Its arrival, you see, was something of a foregone conclusion.

rock

the

idiom,

was

a

severe

obstacle to the furtherment of his

career.

" Sometimes I think it is actually a
handicap to have talent, if you have

no crazy gimmick to go with it," he
says.
"Both Sinatra and Nat Cole
have told me that they're glad they

broke through when they did. Neither
of them would like to have coped
with the trick singers of today 1"

THE FELDMAN LINE-UP FOR 1961

Why ? Well, for the simple reason that, towards the end of last year. this disc enjoyed a

brief spell as the best-selling record in America. Now, I realise that many records which become
hits in the States, do not achieve the same results in this country. But usually a No. I in America

from the British Hit Parade :

is a sure sign that the disc will at least make some showing in Britain.

As a matter of fact, there's a good chance that this waxing would have occupied America's top place
for appreciably longer if it hadn't been for the arrival of Elvis Presley with " Are You Lonesome Tonight." Nevertheless, it had its moment of glory and now its message has swept across the Atlantic.
I have been trying to discover what gives the number
its great appeal, for I must

L.P.'S

L.P.'S

admit that its rather peculiar and

unusual broken rhythm has a somewhat jarring effect upon the Charlton

think the word to
describe it is-insidious. It's one of
eardrums.

But I

those records that, whether you like

it or not, you simply can't ignore-

"MIKI AND GRIEF"
The first L.P. by this popular couple

12" L.P.

NPL 18058

because of its most unusual overall
sound.

" Stay " is. in fact, a composition
of Maurice Williams, who also wrote
the number -on the other side of the
record-a piece titled " Do You Believe." And since he is both composer
and featured soloist, it is understandable that he should be given separate
billing. Nevertheless, it is also rather
unusual.

"SPORTING HIGHLIGHTS

OF 1960"
As seen through the eyes of BBC sound commentators

12 L.P.

NPL 18060

"LOS ZAFIROS IN LONDON"
A BRILLIANT NEW SPANISH GROUP

12" L.P.

NPL 18057

"GARY ON THE BALL"
GARY MILLER with KENNY BALL

and his JAll BAND
12" L.P.

NPL 18059

The leader

They set their sights upon Nashheadquarters of country

ville,

music. With 40 borrowed dollars

and a battered old car, they set out
for Tennessee.

They didn't find it particularly easy
to sell their wares, but eventually
they aroused sufficient interest with
the small Excello Recording Company. They cut a record for this concern called " Little Darlin'," hilt
you may remember, this song became a smash hit for the Diamonds.
It was at this time that the group
changed their name to " The
Gladiolas " and, under this guise,
they made a highly successful tour of
colleges and universities as far removed as the Deep South, the West
Coast

and

the

Eastern

The Shadows

Columbia

"STRAWBERRY BLONDE"

Frank D'Rone

Mercury

Matt Monro

Parlophone

"YOU'RE THE TOP OF MY

HIT PARADE"

from the American Hit Parade :
"A THOUSAND STARS"

separately from the group of which
he is a member. However, as say,
no doubt Maurice deserves it.
In these days when groups are

unit, the boys soon found them-

Zodiacs is actually the third name
this group have employed.
When they first started out in 1955,
as a bunch of young lads from high
school in Lancaster, South Carolina,
they dubbed themselves the Royal
Charmsund. And with the name, they
won a local talent contest, which first
set them on the long arduous path to

a name owned by Excello Records,
whom the boys were in the process
of leaving. So they made the final

selves in considerable demand-as
a backing combination on many of
the all-star package tours.
The time came for their third

virtually ten -a -penny, it has become
exceedingly difficult for any team to change of name-not because they
find an appropriate name for itself. were dissatisfied with the name of
So it is interesting to note that
The Gladiolas," but because it was

change and became, as we know them
today, " The Zodiacs."

It wasn't long after this that they
secured their biggest break to date.
They were working at the celebrated
Jefferson Hotel in Columbia, when
they were spotted and signed to a
success.
Maurice Williams, who-in addi- recording contract by the president of
tion to his vocal prowess-is also an Briarwood Enterprises. Within a
extremely fine pianist, has always matter of weeks, they waved their
written the greater part of the group's first record under this new managematerial. Even more than five years ment-yes, that's right, it was Stay."
Without any delay, the record
ago, when their activities were largely
confined to local dates in North and soared into the " Hot 100 " of the
- South Carolina, he was churning out American hit parade, and quickly
worked its way up to the coveted No.
songs by the dozen for them.
They soon realised that, although I position. Now it's registering over
they were making a living, they were here, too-despite competition from a
not progressing to any marked extent cover version by Little Joe and the
-so they decided that they would try Thrillers on the Fontana label.
BRUCE CHARLTON.
their luck at recording.

Kathy Young

Top Rank

Billy Fury

Decca

Lorna Henderson

Oriole

Marty Wilde

Philips

The Avons
Bobby Vee

Columbia

"RUBBER BALL"

Seaboard.

They were, indeed, exceptionally wellFor the Zodiacs are a vocal -instru- known amongst the high school
mental group,
whose
leader is fraternity, but were not finding it so
Maurice Williams. And it is surely easy to establish themselves with the
extremely rare for the leader of any general public.
group (irrespective of the amount of
But, being an extremely versatile
solo work he does) to he billed
and adaptable vocal -instrumental
1

"MAN OF MYSTERY"

B. FELDMAN & CO. LTD,,

64

London

DeGaEnRSrat.r,dLo9n3d306n, W.1

A NEW CONTINENTAL. STAR!

BOBBEJAAN
"I'M CRYING IN MY BEER"
B/W

"Little bit of Heaven"
PG9009

45 rpm

PALETTE

RECORDS LTD

39. NEW ORO STREET 1.0,100,
KVOE PARK 5271.3

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS AND SELLING AGENTS

PYE RECORDS MITCHAM SURREY
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AGENTS DIRECTORY

RABIN

JOE

AGENCY

LOSS

DAVID RABIN-1VOR RABIN

LANgham

LONDON, W.C.2

1212/3
2323/4

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

confidentially arranged.
(Irian, from Marjorie Moore
(Dept. 0), 392, Strand. London. W.C.2
Free

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST pen club. For

over seventeens -details, send stamned
addressed envelope: Laura Leigh Pen
Club 48, rheeeeide. London. N.14.

STREET

LONDON,

W.1

TITO BURNS

(ASSOCIATES LTD.)
Greek Street,

ARE YOU STILL SINGLE? Suitehle

introduetione

HOUSE

MORLEY
REGENT

AGENCY

W.1

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,
TELEVISION, CONCERTS, CABARET.

GER 1412/3

39, WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.1

......."ewGERrard 6282-3-4....s........

Complete Package Shows presented for Dances or Concerts

*

VOCAL DIRECTORY
*

THE

STARGAZERS

I

ALMA
COGAN I
c/u SIDNEY GRACE

235, Regent St.. W.I.

REG 5521

purposes,
professional or amateur.
tape to disc transfer service.
Hire

c/o LEW & LESLIE (I11.11)E
Tel.: REG 5521

195 Wardour SL. W.I.

ted equipment. Phone or write to THE
MAGNEGRAPH

RECORDING

CO.

LTD., 1, Hanway Place, London, W.I.
LANgham 2156.

disc, why not come along. GARLAND'S,
Deptford, S.E.R. Phone TtDeway 4412.

REG 0641

NANCY WHISKEY

Personal Manager : SONNY ZAHI.

Direction :
Keith Devon
Bernard Delfont
Joan Regan Supporters' Club
73, Longlands Road. eadeup, Kent.

*SPECIAL OFFER!
THE THRILLING MAGAZINE

NOW ONLY 2/

65 STARS OF 6.5 SPECIAL
Gigantic Pin-up portrait of TOMMY STEELE (13I -in.
deep x 8 in. wide). Magnificent 2 -coloured art cover with a choice of Dickie
Valentine, Lonnie Donegan, Jim Dale, Don Lang, Michael Holliday picture.
State choice. Printed on art paper. PRICE ONLY 2/-.
65 pages.

Service for Tape recordings and associa-

We are looking for Talent to put on

SHELLEY
MARSHALL
Enquiries: ERIC 611.0e:it

100 pictures.

Wonderful articles and pictures of all the "6.5 Special" favourites
JOIN ALL YOUR FAVOURITE DISC STARS ABOARD THE " 6.5 SPECIAL."
Copies are limited, so order today from newsagents or bookstalls; alternatively
complete coupon below and POST NOW !
'CUT HERE.

PIANIST, ANYWHERE, any time.
Clubs. -Write: 15, Westgate, Warwick.

service charge.

Glenwood

The New Musical Express,
23. Denmark St.. London, W.C.2
COVent Garden 2266 (S lines)

One - night Stands anywhere. - Lou
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
Gardens, Pford. CRE 4043.
MELONOTES,

FOR SALE 6d. per word
PIANO (PHELPS) Upright. Excellent
condition, £8.-73. Shakespeare Road,
Addlestone, Surrey.

Open nil dun Sal

fully re-

piece,

Tel: PAD 2758

299 Edgware Rd., W.2

Recordings

Group

in

Specialists

Callers welcome

Tape to
Professional and Amateur
Disc Service : Mobile Unit I Open
on Saturdays
a

the

REGENT (E. & C.)
SOUND LTD.

Royal

4 DENMARK ST.. LONDON, W.C.2
Tel. TEMple Bar 67694560
S.A.E. for Complete Price List

Royal Tank Regt., BFPO 15.

FAN CLUBS 6d. per word
TONI DALLI Fan Club, 27. Bray-

U.S. Latest For All Cats!

burne Avenue, Clapham, S.W.4,
WALLY WHYTON Fan Club. Details,
GUITAR TUITION. Personal modern Alan Wheeler, 6, Newbury Gardens,
guita^ tuiCon by Mike Saxby. West Harold Hill, Essex.
End Studio.-Molesey 2117.
MAESTRO MARIO the greatest singEMPLOYMENT AGENCY LICENCES
ing teacher of them all. -MAY 5160.

PANTHER PANTS!
Join the jungle cats in sleek,

KEG MORGAN. singing tutor to late
9d. per word
STEVE CONWAY will train YOUR
SOUND ENTERTAINMENTS
VOICE. -Studio HOT. 3379
LIMITED Intend to apply to the London County Council for a Licence to
PHOTOGRAPHS 9d. per word
carry on an Employment Agency (or
School) for persons in the
ADAM. CLIFF, Elvis, Duane, Russ, Training
entertainment industry at Suite 5-8,
Wynter, Avalon plus 600 other rock and Princes House, 190, Piccadilly, London,
TV stars including Hardin, Landon, W.1, such agency (or training school)
MeGavin, Hutchins, Byrnes, John Smith, to be known as Sound Entertainments
Pernell, Limited.
Kelly,
Garner,
Reynolds,
Horton. Real glossy 10 x 8in. photos
The directors of the company are: at 2/6 or postcard size. 3 different sizes Ruby J. Bard, known as Ruby Bard,
1961 calendars of your and Florence L. Bard, known as Mrs.
in colour.
favourite star at 2/6. Send s.a.e. for L. Bard.
free lists. Trade supplied. (Dept. TO
All objections and the grounds therePhoto Foyer Sales, 46, Kings Road, for must be submitted In writing to

30 den. nylon Panther Pants.

Presley, Brown, Conway, Donegan 1/9 advertisement.

LIBERACE STORY 21-

or 2/9 each,

24

All-over panther pattern.
Slack lace trim legs.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mail now!
W. 2 prs. 10s. post free
FASHION FIESTA (Dept. P),

32 Upper Berkeley St., W.1
THE FABULOUS

the Clerk of the Council, The County
N E W EXCLUSIVE photographs. Hall, Westminster Bridge, S.E.1, within
Richard, 1.4 days from the publication of the
Horton,
Newley,
Faith,

Brighton.

Sets

of photographs. -

large -size pages on glossy art
paper, including thrilling exclusive details - a souvenir album
Reevery reader will treasure.
ALTHOUGH we advertise our aec
vice regularly, we consider our finest p vesting, exciting, intimate details
advertisement to be the many musi- '- of this controversial personality.

Richard and Presley 2/9 each set. Send
P.O. to St. 4, 10, Wentworth St.,

INSURANCE 9d. per word

SPECIAL OFFER !
BACK NUMBERS OF

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
1/6 each or 3 for 3/6. Post free.
1954, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1956, 1959.
1960 (Some in short supply)

nottNrit. - Complete repair service

for Accordion and Chromatic Harmoni-

Send cash with order to:

Expert Craftsmen. - Rohner
(NME), 11/13, Farringdon Road, E.C.1.
HOL 3058.

Dept. 11.P., 23, Denmark St., London,
W.C.2.

cas.

NOW ON
SALE
I

!

Use

and Dislikes
His Early Struggles
-ToLikes
: NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

'HIT PARADE'

(Liberate Story)

23. Denmark St.. London, W.C.A.
Ple,ase send me tnuneetstely s
copy of " L1RERACE STORY."
I enclose 2/3 (inclusive of return
postage).

Postal Orders should be

made payable to sirixisLET ITITIN
LTD. (No !thumps, please).

The JANUARY issue of

: The great monthly

100 pages on glossy art paper with three -colour cover Exciting
contents include personal articles by Frankie Leine, backstage secrets
by Vic Lewis, 100 photographs, etc., etc.

A COMPLETE RECORD OF EVERYTHING CONCERNING
THIS FABULOUS RECORD STAR

: magazine for all
followers of disc
: stars and pop
: music enthusiasts

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS (Meet Frankie 1.aine),
5, Denmark St., London, W.C.2.
Please send me immediately copy of " Meet Frankie Laine."
I enclose
I/6d. (Inclusive of postage). Postal orders should be made payable to
To

WEEKLY FILM NEWS LTD. (No Stamps, please).

36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper

;PRICE 2j -I

:Personally written articles by these famous stars::
ELVIS PRESLEY FRANK SINATRA CONNIE FRANCIS E

NAME
ADDRESS

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES -

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required' 12 months (35/-) 6 months (1 7/6)
Post to "New Musical Express," 23 Denmark Street, W.C.2

AFN HIGHLIGHTS

SUNDAY

6 Beaver Club; 6.15 Tune A Minute;
6.45 Film Time; 7 Jack Jackson; 7.30
Simon Club; 7.45 Make A Tape; 8.15
Russ Conway; 8.30 Take Your Pick; 9
Pat Campbell; 9.30 Acker Bilk; 10 Sunday -Spin; 10.30 Deep River Boys; 11
Top Twenty; 12 Midnight Spin.

FRANKIE VAUGHAN

208 MLTRES

Armstrong; 9,15 Big Ben Banjo Band; FropnotarCaoivt
David Jacobs; 9.45 Soundstage
'USA; 10 Disc Club; 10.30 Pete Murray;
9.30

PAT BOONE

er JOHNNY MATHIS

LI

Special full-length feature stories -

11 Request A Golden Guinea; 11.15
Hits For Six; 11.30 The Hour Of
Decision; 12 Midnight On Luxembourg.
THURSDAY

PERRY COMORUSS CONWAYThe DRIFTERSThe SHADOWS
JESS CONRAD
SOPHIA LOREN
PETER SELLERS
&

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
At The Plano; 7.15 Thursday's ReBRENDA LEE JOHNNY TILLOTSON NINA & FREDERIK
Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops quests; 7.45 Ronnie Hilton; 8 LP
At The Piano; 7.15 Monday's Requests; Parade; 8.30 Lucky Number; 9 David
7.45 The Weavers; 8 Dixieland Shuffle; Jacobs; 9.30 Billy's Banjo Band; 9,45
Portrait
8.30 Perry Como; 9 Favourites Old and Cliff Richard; 10 Sam Costa; 10.45 Italy
New; 9.15 Tommy Trinder; 9.45 The Sings; 11 Rising Stars; 11.30 Bible
New
Year Resolutions of CLIFF RICHARD. ADAM FAITH. ALMA COGAN II
Lonely Man; 10 Top Pops; 10.30 Jack Class; 12 Midnight On Luxembourg.
MARTY WILDE, PETE MURRAY. JACK GOOD
Jackson; 11 Spin With The Stars; 11.15 FRIDAY
On
the
Bandstand: JOHNNY & THE HURRICANES * BILL BLACK'S COMBO
Peter West; 11.30 The World To8 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops X Plus: SPECIAL
PICTURE FEATURE: THE TOP 20 RECORD SELLERS OF 1960
morrow; 12 Search The Scriptures; At The Piano; 7.15 Friday's Requests;
HOME
Pop and Jazz Record Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip.
12.15 Music At Bedtime.
8
Kirby Stone Four; 8.15 Sporting 11
N ADDRESSES OF HOLLYWOOD SCREEN STARS; Readers' Letters Page; Fan

MONDAY

344, 271 METRES

8

Air 9.05 Groucho Marx ; 10.30 Sus2.30 Family Theatre; 6.05 Panorama: pense
11.30 Lawrence Welk ; 12.05
7.30 Golden Record Gallery; 9.30 Mitch Late Request Show.
Miller; 10.06 AFN Playhouse; 11.30 Big THURSDAY
Bands.
;

;

Show;

2.05

Melody

Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick 12.30
Record Show; 2.05 Melody buddy Jamboree ; 6.30 Request Show ;
Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick - 8.05 Music In The Air 11.30 Musician TUESDAY
6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
12.05 Late Request
buddy Jamboree; 5.50 American Music And His Story
Show.
At The Piano; 7.15 Tuesday's Requests;
Hall ; 7.15 Music In The Air.
7.45 Sporting Challenge;
8
Connie
FRIDAY
Francis; 8.15 Juke Box Parade;
TUESDAY
12.30 Request Show; 2.05 Melody Elvis Presley; 8.45 Brownie Boys;8.30
12.30 Request Show; 2.05 Melody
3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick - Cherry Wainer; 9.15 Swinging Door9
Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick - Mart;
buddy
Jamboree; 5.15 My True Story; Club; 9.30 Jimmy Young; 10 Record
buddy Jamboree ; 6.30 Request Show ; 6.30 Request
Show 8.05 Music In The Crop; 10.30 Warner Bros. Records; 11
8.05 Music In The Air ; 9.05 What's Air ; 11.30 Other
Voices, Other Songs ; Playalong Player; 11.30 The World
My Line ; 11.30 Swing Easy ; 12.05 12.05 Late Request
Show.
Tomorrow; 12 Midnight On LuxemLate Request Show.
bourg.
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
12.35 Request Show; 2.30 Resort WEDNESDAY
12.30 Request Show; 2.05 Melody Review; 3.05 Saturday Salute In Music;
6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops
Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Stick - 5.30 Portraits In Sound; 9.05 Grand At The Piano; 7.15 Wednesday's Rebuddy Jamboree; 5.15 My True Story; Ole Opry; 12.05 Dancing On Two Con- quests; 7.45 Stephane Grappelly; 8 Top
8.30 Request Show ; 8.05 Mtislc In The tinents.
Discs; 8.30 Name The Star; 9 Louis
MONDAY

;

;

IT'S FREE FROM,

5485.

NOW ONLY 1 /6 POST FREE

Request

STANLEY LEWIS LTD. (Dept. NW)

The RHINE BAND of

tuition. Beginners or advanced.--31AURICE PLACQI7ET. SHE

`MEET FRANKIE LAINE'

12.30

Ambassadors
combinations.

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word

WANTED 12in. LPs 15/-; 10in. supplied. State qualifications and terms.
10/-; EPs 4/6; 45s 1/6. Good condition. -Box No. 1090.
-Write or call, DISCLAND, 7, Queen
Street, Gravesend, Kent.
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d. per word

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

SUNDAY

3-8

ALL PRICES & HP TERMS CLEARLY SHOWN

Tank Regiment has a vacancy for a
good clarinet player. Please apply,
Director of Music, Rhine Band, 3rd

RECORDS BOUGHT, sold, exchanged.
Wembley. WEM 3488.
45s, EPs, LPL -Fowler, 264, Vauxhall Avenue,
wAsrEn, POPULAR words set to
Bridge Road, S.117.1. (Callers only).
POP tunes: must be good. Copy music

Address

.547,

Instruments.

Essex.

London, al.
TAPE RECORDERS 9d. per word
MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. per word
FREE H.P. 2 years to pay! No incians everywhere who will readily re- ii Complete I.ife Story
terest charges! Biggest sales in U.K.!
revises commend us for all Insurance matters L. flamboyant Personality
ESTABLISHED AUTHOR
Why ? Best terms you can get. Free lyrics,
small
charge.-Hoyles,
music;
- W. C. COLLINS & CO. (INSUR- ,' childhood Handicaps and
tape Offers, 300 machines, new and 40, Isherwood Street, Preston.
ANCE
BROKERS),
14/18,
Queen
Struggles
secondhand stocked.
Free brochures.
song Victoria Street, E.C.4. CIT 6875
FOR
ALL
your
musical
and
J. Ambitions for the Future
HOW'ARD TAPE RECORDERS, 218, writing requirements, piano arrange
,
Full
-page Portraits
High Street, Bromley. RAV 4477.
ments, music to lyrics, etc. -Write or
Favourite Entertainers
SPECIAL NOTICES 9d, per word
call. Musical Services. 2. Denmark
,,e
Meet
Brother George and
RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word.. Place. W.C.2
JESS CONRAD'S Birthday Dance.
Liberaee Family
LADY HARMONISES melodies and
RECORDS BOUGHT, sold, exchanged sets music to lyrics inexpensively. - February 3rd. 7.30 to 12 p.m., Empire 1 , TV Films and Discs
Rooms, Tottenham Court Road. Tickets i Women in his Life
by post. Your postage refunded. Cash Box No. 1029.
5/- from Liz and Jean James, 16, / Fight to Save Career
by return.-Willcock, 5, Queen Street,
to lyrics, or from voice Shepherds Bush Green, W.12.
MUSIC
set
His Adoring Fans
Manchester 2.
'
Moderate. - 36, Sudbury
or tape.

Stamps not accepted.

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue: -

II f or d,

(Mon. -Fri.).

DRUM

Name

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

All the New Solids, Accessories
as
well as Acoustic,

- muddlers

Thin Models and Round Hole

ELGar 6344 between 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

SINGING

SPECIAL OFFER ! !

YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

and

hearsed and experienced.-CRE 2162.
wanted. - Phone
ROCK
GROUPS

I

send it to us with your remittance.

Gardens,

CREscent 4043.
L0U
PREAGER'S
Band. Specially chosen

MAURICE BURMAN.

To WEEKLY FILM NEWS LTD. (SF), c/o "New Musical Express," 5, Denmark
Street, -London, W.C.2. Please send me a copy of the "65 Stars of 6.5 Special"
magazine by return.
enclose herewith 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage).

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?
In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and

pages.

Fridays. Cabaret also supplied. - 69,

TUITION 9d. per word
POP

GUITARS

Fully Illustrated in 24 interest -packed

Available for one-night stands especially

must he prepaid and sent to :CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.

TOP

THE UNIQUE CATALOGUE
Showing All Makes and Types of

A BAND. available. -PRO 4542,
BERTIE MASON TRIO -CAN 2005.
HOWARD BAKER and his Band.

He,vy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate All classified advertisements

AA All

YOU MUST SEND FOR

BANDS 6d. per word

Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add 1/- for

TEACIREAL Private and class tuition.
LUCKY FIVE PEN CLUB. Details Beginners encouraged. - 137, Bietrenfree. -28. Hemileon Road. Reading
hall Mansions, Baker Street, W.1
MAKE FRIENDS anywhere. opposite }Welter 2666/7.
ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, the
sex, seventeen to seventy. Details free
--Personal Column, Falcon House. Ivor Mairants personal postal courses
for plectrum and finger -style guitar. Burnley.
MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. Pen - Particulars: Ivor Mairants Musicentre
friends home and abroad. All interests. Ltd., 195, Wardour St., W.I. REG 0645.

RECORDING 6d. per word

DAVID WHITFIELD

ABLE ACCORDIONIST, PIANIST.
-PRO 4542.
ALTO TENOR.-CRE 2162.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

INTRODUCTIONS. - Write to Lor- BRITAIN'S

SOUND RECORDINGS Studio for all

MIKE WEST AND THE SILHOUETTES
DEAN SHANNON AND THE DEAN ACES

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per word

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

ratne'e Bureau, John Street, Blackburn

KEYNOTES

i OR THE BEST GROUPS
JOHNNY KIDD & THE PIRATES TERRY ANTON with his RHYTHM ROCKERS

THE

INTRODUCTIONS. 100-nage list of
guaranteed genuine people all personally
interviewed. 8/6d. P O. Modest fees.
friendly service. established 21 years. Phyllis F3amattrie 12/14.
Denman
Street. London. W 1

*****

MEMBERS OF THE
AGENTS ASSOC. LTD.
12 HOLLAND VILLAS ROAD, LONDON, W.14 PARK 4201 BAY 7808

*

FIND FRIENDS everywheee. Age 17
inwards: opposite sex.
Details free:
Mery Blair, 147/35. Holborn. London,
E.C.I.
FRIENDSHIPS. Personal and Pen
Marriage Write for details and photos
Edna Hanson, Denton. Manchester.

S.a.e. Box No. 1043.
PEN FRIENDS. home and overseas.
S.a.e. for details. -European Friendship
Society, Olney. Bucks.
5s.
for
ROMANCE.
Send
P.O.
Lonely Hearts " lists.-D.F.B., 32,
Chapel Road. Hounslow, Middlesex.
TEENAGE Penpal Club, Falcon
House, Burnley. Lanes.
Penpals England or overseas for under 21's only.
Over 4,000 members. -Send s.a.e. for
membership form.
THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU.
10, Corporation Street, Manchester, successful introductions arqunged for those
seeking happy marriage: A highly confidential, reliable service.

STANLEY DALE

*

Social Correspondence Club.

315/12, Graves Inn Road, W.C,1.

Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

CYRIL BERLIN
34

A PASSPORT TO ROMANCE. Introductions everywhere. Sample lists free.

LIMITED

28-30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,

The

PERSONAL 9d. per word

Write to

11

Gallery: BILLY FUR

Challenge; 8.30 Pat Campbell; 9 Puttin'
On The Donegan; 9.15 Valerie Masters;
9.30 America's Hot Ten; 9.45 Lonely
Man; 10 Weekend Choice; 10.30 Record
Hop; 11 Billy Raymond; 11.30 Bringing
Christ To The Nattons; 12 Midnight On
Luxembourg.
SATURDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Pops

At The Plano;

7.15

Saturday's Re-

quests; 7.45 Jack Elliott; 8 Jazz Time;
8.30 Scottish Requests; 9 Stop Pressings;

9.30 New Songs For Old;

9.45

In

Club Page; Exciting Quiz; January Birthdays of the Stars; Survey of new LP in
releases - plus many more great novelty features.
X

I Make sure of your copy by placing an order with your newsagent or bookstall
Alternatively, fill in this coupon and receive the January issue packed with
thrilling contents by return post. POST NOW
N To " HIT PARADE," 23, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2
in Please send me the January issue by return post.
in I enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage). No stamps please.

Name

I

Irish Requests; 10.15 Eddie Calvert;
Address
10.30 Ted King; 11 Keith Fordyce; B (CAPITAL LETTERS)
11.30 Record Round -up; 12 The Late,
Late Show.
111 X1XXIIIIIIIIINIIIIIXXX11111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111XX1111111111111111N11111111
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ANOTHERBYHIT SONG

From the New Victoria Palace Show
"YOUNG IN HEART"

BUD FLANAGAN'S HITS

THE KAYE SISTERS

FRIENDLY STREET

COME TO ME

backed with

Recorded on Philips records
SONG COPIES READY 2/- each

JUST FOR LAUGHS
on Coln or b ia

PETER MAURICE, 21 DENMARK ST., W.C.2

LEEDS MUSIC LTD., 25 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 COY 2962

TEM 3856

TAILPIECES
Foggy judgment ?
by THE
ALLEY CAT

IN the past. many complaints have been levelled against BBC -TV
" Juke Box Jury," but your Alley Cat was particularly annoyed

When absurdly producer Stewart Morris last Sa-turday programmed the
Barry Sisters' record of " Misty." What chance does this disc stand,
remembering that during the past year this title was a Top Ten hit for
Johnny Mathis'? Was it fair to the panel-who revealed their lack of
knowledge by unanimously voting it a hit91
Adam Faith a member
of Ricky Nelson's fan club . . . . British hits in Italy include Ricky
Valance's " Tell Laura I Love Her " (also John Leyton's version). plus
Garry Mills' " Look For A Star " and Eddie Calvert's " Gabbie
20th Century -Fox signed Gary
of Harr) Secombe singing Viennese
Crosby for two films this year
Teenage daughter of BBCFirst Royal Family member to see songs
TV'i. John Freeman replaced his
Andrews Sisters at Talk Of The picture
with Adam Faith's at her
Town-Princess Margaret
.
On bedside... ,
U.S.-TV, Richard Rodgers reRecording session for Ricky
vealed before it was a hit George Valance on Monday, under Norrie
Gershwin's " Mani Love " deleted Paramor's direction.... Warner
Brothers teamed Helen O'Connell
from three stage productions
Columnist Radie Harris discloses with Bob Eberly to recreate their hits
feminine lead declined by Sally Ann with lase Jimmy Dorsey's hand....
Howes for " Camelot " here . . First " Jimmy's Girl" is Johnny TillotDickie Pride LP, " Pride Without son's next release....
Prejudice "....According to Neal
Arden in " People," Russ Conway
records for Capitol !....
New Year's Eve engagement o4
toornalis: Herb Kretzmer penned
Ian Ralfini (Pye International) to Joe
Henderson's secretary. Brenda John- " Bangers And Mash," next Peter
Sellers
-Sophia Loren disc....Written
son.... Film under consideration for
Everly Brothers -- concerning two and recorded by The Avons, " Cool
And Cos% ''....Next release from
brothers at military academy
Jane Morgan mourns death of John Piltdown Men, " Piltdown Rides
Again
Greenhut, her personal manager
Las
Vegas debut of Frankie
In London on New Year's Eve,
.

.

INTRODUCING
LONNIE "Buttons" DONEGAN helps his Cinderella (JILL WEST LAKE) from a modern coach-his new Alvis-outside the Nottingham

BRITAIN'S NEW VOICE!

Theatre Royal.

Billy

Fury

to

stopsmoking.... Devon this weekend. Keith Fordyce

will be swimming there !....
Delayed honeymoon for Ronnie
Within a month, expect startling Carroll and Millicent Martin in
Shirley Bassey news....According to Switzerland....On his " Pepe " disc,
Hollywood manager Norm Riley, Russ Conway backed by John Barry
best girl singer here is Janet Rich- orchestra ....For " consistently high
mond. ...Likely hit composer Bill standard " of Albert Locke ATV

" Jezebel," .one of Frankie Laine's
biggest hits, revived by Gene Vincent.

:

" Candid

Bramwell's

(Decca)....

Camera " productions, Val Parnell

Not only was Cliff Richard's
" Saturday Spectacular " disappointATV
ing, but Shirley Eaton '919
musical director Jack Parnell holiday making
in
Switzerland....Perry
Como filmed introduction to Billy
Cotton's BBC -TV Xmas Eve show....
Self -painted portrait of Patti Page

presented

him with "Leonard Brett Award"....

After several months in Europe,

Xavier Cugat and his wife singer
Abbe Lane returned to U.S. for

Christmas.... Penned by Bruce Welch

and Hank. Marvin (guitarists with
on new Mercury LP cover ....Fol- the Shadows), " That's The Way It
lowing recent tour, Brenda Lee's gift Goes " is Frank Meld's next Columfrom Fabian a gold St. Christopher bia release....Cover version by Bill
medal....Bit late: January 4 London Forbes of U.S. hit, Johnny Burnette's
" Evening Standard " reveals the " You're Sixteen "....

TERRY
YOUNG

More competition for Bobby Vee's
" secret wedding" of Shadows' Hank
B. Marvin-reported in December 23 U.S. hit " Rubber Ball "
besides
;

NME!....

Marty
On U.S.-TV, bandleader Buddy Wilde....On ATV " Startime " next
Bregman producing life -story of week, Eartha Kitt sings fifteen songs
Jimmy McHugh, great veteran coni- ....BBC -TV " Dixon Of Dock
poser....New home at Liverpool Green " Jess Conrad appearance,'
the Avons,

latest

rival

is

bought by Billy Fury for his parents January 14....
A Welshman in kilts - David
....British composition Ray Noble's
" Very Thought Of You " latest Hughes on Scottish TV New Year's

Nat "King" Cole Capitol single.... Eve....Barbara Kay, new vocalist
with Rabin Band, daughter of Sid
Kearney-ex-Bristol City footballer
....Comedian Joe E. Lewis complains he telephoned Butterfield 8Barry host a joint party.... Visiting hut Eddie Fisher answered !....

month - co-starring Carole Carr played four cabaret
Impressive acting by Franke Laine
comedian Joey Bishop....Planned by engagements --with Philips' Johnny in TV " Rawhide " series....On
Philips' manager Johnny Franz-LP Franz ai piano....Specialist advised Sunday, Adam Faith. his manager
Evelyn Taylor and associate John
Avalon this

evne,MINIONOe......A.OWeWee.M.

My very sincere thanks to everyone

who has helped to make

"PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE"

Cat's own Honours List-

Alley

'CAT'S WHISKERS' FOR 1960
ONCE again your Alley Cat is privileged to award his annual

"Cat's Whiskers "-for artists and personalities who

merited them last year.
Not in order of merit, but here

MATT MON RO
The Gentlemen of Record Supervision Limited
and Mills Music Limited beg leave to compliment Mr. Acker Bilk and the members of the

Paramount Jazz Band upon their masterly
rendering of Buona Sera as purveyable on the

Columbia Graphophone Disc numbered DB
4544 ; the same having delighted Mr. Acker
Bilk's countless admirers to the extent of its
arrival in the listing of the tw enty most required
Airs.

we go :-

SAMMY DAVISthe most welcome
bomb to explode on Britain....

TOMMY STEELE-our most improved all-round entertainer....
DON WEDGE-his NME scoops
make him one of world's top music
newsmen....

DAVID JACOBS-for his authori- JUDY GARLAND-a breathtaking
London Palladium "comeback."
tative control of "Juke Box
Jury'
JOHNNY WORTH, JERRY LORLONNIE DONEGAN - consistency,
DAN and TONY HATCHnot only in 1960, but for five conBritain's best new talented comsecutive years....
posers
LIONEL BART-undoubtedly "Man KEITH FORDYCE- picked more
of the Year " in die British music
winners than a racing tipster....
induStry....
TED HEATH-for maintaining unMANTOVANI-who kept the Union
broken sequence of Poll -winning
Jack flying throughout the U.S.A.
successes
JIMMY YOUNG - surprise choice ALMA COGAN-TV hostess with
of most enjoyable disc jockey....
the mostest....
ANTHONY NEWLEY-best British SYD GILLINGHAM (EMI) and
singer..
MIKE LITTMAN (Decca)-for
ALEC WILDER-inspiring " If She excellent press service they renShould Come To You lyrics. ..
dered....
JOHN BARRY-Britain's brightest RAY HORRICKS - who produced
musical talent....
musical
all of Anthony Newley's brilliant
KEN DODD-who proved comedians
discs
sometimes can sing....
ELVIS PRESLEY-a teenage idol
BILLY COTTON-still Britain's top
who defies criticism....
showman bandleader....
SHIRLEY BASSEY - British, but
AL
BURNETT-who
succeeded
ranks among the world's best....
where many failed, by presenting GEORGE MARTIN-for his faith in
Sammy Davis' here....
Matt Monro....
CLIFF RICHARD-for his fantastic ADAM FAITH - most improved
successes

headed....

and

remaining

level-

RAYMOND MACKENDER - brilliant personal management of Mark

Wynter....

British artist last year....

GEOFFREY EVERITT-for making
Radio Luxembourg a delight for

pop fans....

PERRY COMO-who made viewing

lack
of
a joy....
cool EULA PARKER-a hold -over from
earned
million dollars in 1960....
1959 for her " Village Of St.

PAUL

British

ANKA-despite

Singing two Great New Songs

PARTNERS
coupled with

MAVERICK
(from the ATV show "Maverick")

successes,

DUE TO GREAT PUBLIC DEMAND !
Orchestrations now available of

THE CHARLESTON'S GONNA

ROCK THE HOP TONIGHT

on

Bernadette " composition....
FRANKIE VAUGHAN-first British
pop singer to star in a Hollywood

RECORDS

film....

CONNIE FRANCIS - for knowing
how to pick hits, then making

them....

EMILE

FORD

DONEGAN - our

and

winners last year....

LONNIE
Gold
Disc

NORMAN NEWELL and NORRIE
PARAMOR-a fantastic record of
record successes....
BRENDA LEE-best new girl singer

to emerge in 1960....
DUANE EDDY-exciting, with no
strings attached....
Price 4/- (4/4d. p.p.)
THE SHADOWS-at last a British
group finds a hit parade residency.
DAVON MUSIC LTD. ";kegi`,:11:1g SOUTHERN MUSIC LTD., 8 Denmark St., London, W.C.2_ j ANDY GRAY-he made NME the
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